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t WEATHER FORECAST FOR TODAY.
Liht variable winds and fair weather.

SUGAR 96 antrifuab, 3.79 in 4
4-- New York.

ESTABLISHED JULY I. ISA. T. ...... .

j TOLL XXXVII., HONOLULU, HAWAII TERRITORY. FRIDAY, MARCH 6, 1903. PRICE FIVE CENTO.

HOUSE ISfAGAINST j BRITISH .'SANKEVESSELSWAR Y THE
PLAN FOR. ORDER GOSPV E BEE ORDERED EL

CK
SINGER
EN BLINDOf ITS MEASURES

TO VISIT1 HONOLULU
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Lively Discussion Over Suggestion Will SpeedilyDCQDUnOCQ BBS B B B B B Bn
--9a a

Republican Senators
Ratify the Cuban

B B
ariff andB Four British war crafts will be headed for Honolulu harbor in a

B very short time. Two of these will' be cruisers arid two torpedo de- -

That Four Bills Take Reg-

ular Order, v Panama Canal TreatiesB stroyers. p
B The former are to simply convey the little four funnelled destroy-- B
B ers. the most interesting of vessels of war. The destroyers will be here U

S on their way from Esquimau to Hongkong. They have been ordered to B
B Chin where they will be employed In chasing pirates on the West flAdvocates of Long Municipal Bill Defeat Harris B River. H
B The two torpedo destroyers are the Sparrowhawk and the Virago',
fl These are now at Esquimau where they have been repaired and spe- -

Korea Negotiating for a Thirty Million Dollar
Loan Cattle Destroyed by a Texas Bliz-

zard Allies Leaves Venezuela.

Resolution County Bill Now Ready

For Consideration.
fj dally strengthened for the rough voyage across the Pacific. They were H
B ordered to China last year but a big protest was made at Esquimau B
B against weakening that important station and the British Admiralty B
B allowed them to remain on the British Cetumbian coast. Now defi-- B
B nite orders have been issued for them to sail for China, via Honolulu, ti
B on April 15th. fl
B The British cruiser Amphion. which is now cruising off the South B
fl American coast, has been ordered back to Esquimau and will arrive fl

The House is on the verge of getting down to work in earnest, as (ASSOCIATED PRE33 CABLEGRAMS.)

BROOKLYN, March 5. Ira W. Sankey, the singing-evangelis- t,
foreshadowed by the fight yesterday afternoon over a resolution making

has been stricken with blindness. ';
the County, Loan, Appropriation and Municipal bills the order of the
day in succession. The translation of the countv law into Hawaiian fl there about March 25th. The Amphion will accompany the two small fl

fl crafts as far as Honolulu. From China another cruiser is to arrive to flhaving been printed, it is the plan to take it up as quickly as possible,
Ira V. Sankey, now nearly sixty-thre- e years of age, former partand every one in the lower body seems ready to continue its considera accompany the vessels from Honolulu to Hongkong and the destroyers B

will probably be in Honolulu for sometime while waiting for the cruis- - D
er from China to arrive. f B

As the battleship Wisconsin is to. arrive, here some time in May If

tion until it is completed. ner of the late Dwight L. Moody as a solo singer and lecturer in
evangelistic work, has not appeared very much in public since Moody'sThere was a fight over the order, and it ended in the tabling of the

Harris resolution, so that there will be a revival of the struggle later. B the prospects are that Honolulu will witness a great deal of naval fl
death, but his songs have increased in popularity. His songs for Sun-
day schools and churches have been published in all languages and haveThe result showed a division of parties. Twelve Republicans and six
attained a circulation of more than fifty million copies. He composedHome Rulers voted for tabling and eight Republican and three Home

B activity around this port during the early summer. fl
B The Amphion is a second-clas- s cruiser of 4.300 tons and was com- - fl
B missioned in 1900. fl
fl fl SB

many of the most popular gospel songs of his day. He made an imRulers for making the order the rule of the House. The fight against
mense amount of money from song and lecture and has devoted a largethe plan was made by Kumalae and Kaniho, and that for it by Harri:
portion of this to church work and to assisting in the building of Y. M.and Knudsen. The 'Kumalae faction showed an inclination to push BflflflflflflflflflflnflflBBBflflBflflflflflMfl

o C. A. structures. He has lived in Oxford street, Brooklyn, for years
but has maintained an office on Fifth avenue, in New York.

the Long bill, for a city and county of Honolulu, to the exclusion of the
Republican plan of a general law, and Kumalae astonished his fellows by IMMIGRANT COMMISSIONERdeclaring that the appropriation bill should be put last, for the. reason

'. 'that if it is not passed the Governor must call an extra session

--O . ., v

Korea Seeking a Loan.
BRUSSELS, March" 5. Korea is negotiating for a $30,000,000

IS COMING TO HAWAIIt The Leprosy resolution' of the Senate was passed in the House
after a long discussion, the vote against it being light

'oan.The Senate discussed the Fire Claims emergency appropriation and
' pledged itself to pass it within the week. There was as well a discus-tiV,- n

wer medical examiners but thev were finallv confirmed. The bailiff
(ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAMS.)

WASHINGTON, D. C, March 5. Frank P. Sargent, chief of the Korean trade for the last two years has been in a stagnant con 11

nact repeal was passed through third, reading. I Bureau of Immigration, has decided to visit Honolulu early in April toi investigate the conditions growing out of the immigration of Chinese

dition. Famine has reduced a portion of the population of the country
to dire straits. Foreign trade has been slack owing chiefly to Korea's
poor system of finances. A recent Korean consular report states that ".

the chief difficulty with which foreign trade has to contend is the disas-
trous condition of the currency throughout the empire. The Korean

petitioned to be placed under Federal
0-4K- --control. ; He threatened to publish the

action of the Maul members If they
should vote against the petitioners
who had helped send them here 0

r
r- -
r :

government, in defiance of the first principles of sound finance, is flood- -
He said the First Legislature had

proved that the bread, the meat, the
rice and the salmon were bad, and this

ng the country with a nickel coinage whose intrinsic value is only one- -
0

0
t
0

resolution proposes to keep the control eighteenth of its face value, without any gold or silver' reserve with
which to redeem it. As a natural consequence these coins, which under
proper conditions should be merely tokens, are at a continually in

of the lepers under the same people
who furnished the bad food.

KANIHO CALLED DOWN 00 creasing rate of discount as against Japanese gold yen, the recognized

IN THE HOUSE.

When the Journal had been ' read
Treasurer Kepoikai's letter, gently re-

minding the Legislature that measures
had been Introduced to reduce the rev-

enues and suggesting that there be a
careful investigation of revenues and
departmental matters before final ac-

tion, was read. Chairman Harris, of

the Finance Committee, for the infor-

mation of the House announced that he

was taking up the matter, with the
Treasurer. .

Superintendent of Public Works
Cooper acknowledged the receipt of the
resolution in regard to weekly pay-

ment of laborers and announced that
he had Issued strict orders against ad-

vancing money to workmen by super-

iors and that he w as In favor of week

The speaker closed the debate by say 0 asis for calculation of prices where foreign articles are concerned.Ing that Kaniho's attempt to intimi
date members might lay him liable to V
contempt. He said he was the only 0

0
Home Ruler from Maui and he would

O

President Stands by Crum.
WASHINGTON, March 5. The President has renominated Dr.

remind Kaniho that he had declared
against Federal control of lepers and
was elected while here and not on the -

t Crum for collector of the port of Charleston, S. C.island of Maui.
The vote stood 21 to 9. the speaker

"

- I,0
0

The President wishes Dr. Crum, a negro, to be confirmed as Col- -voting with the majority.
WILL PASS APPROPRIATIONS

0
0

0
A

0

0

0

0

0

0

ector of the Port of Charleston, and all available white influence in theThe afternoon session began with the
tconsideration of the concurrent resoluly payments.

LONG LEPROSY TALK South has been brought to bear on the Senate to prevent such action.- . . , , .L 0
tion passed during tne morning oy ine

At the regular session of the Senate the President sent Cram's nomini10The House received the Senate's joint Senate, authorizing the Secretary of

iaretto. As I the Territory to notify the Secretary of ation in ami it was referred to the Committee on Commerce. This com.soiuiion o,. . Treasury that money for the ex- -i 0 mittee reported adversely on the nomination and the Senate did notas it was read ivumuiae moea of fire ciaIms payment would
xinmion with a chorus of seconds, and ho -- rmronrlated within one week. The- I " ake a vote on the question. The President wishes to force a Vote and0noint was raised by Keiiinoi mat "

was the duty of the Secretary of the the negro friends of Dr. Crum are making great efforts to have the
Territory to attend to such matters.3

"1
0 on strict party lines in order that he may win.Kumalae explained that the Territory

had to meet the expenses of bringing 0

Kaniho moved indefinite postponement.
Paele got the floor and gave a history
of the settlement saying that in every
year there was a report of increased
numbers of lepers but never a report of
lepers cured. He said Dr. Alvarez had
cured two children at the Kaiihi Deten-

tion station but the Hoard of Health

the cash and preparing the bonds, and
Emigrants for Canada.the resolution was to give assurance

that the money for expenses would be 0
LONDON, England, March 5. Two thousand emigrants have

left so far this month for Canada.
Speaker Beckley said that the reso- - V

had kept the fact secret. 'An eminent j lutlon simply declared the intention of

0

0

0

0

0

0

0nhv.irian of Paris, he said, had declar- - the House to pass tne appropriation.
The resolution was thereupon adopted. I A
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FIGHT OVER EXPENSES. 0
Fernandez, from the committee on

The Canadian government maintains in England an immigration
bureau wljich is doing extensive work in the way of securing settlers

lor the Canadian northwest. This Bureau advertises the attractions of
Canada, from a settler's standpoint, in newspapers in every section of

printing, announced that there were a
number of bills printed and ready for

0

0

" -J
ed that one-ha- lf the patients are not
lepers. By turning the lepers over to

the Federal government, he said, the
people would be "relieved of the burden
of maintaining them.

ChHlingworth said the only point
made against the resolution was that
by turning the Molokal people over to
the United States they would be cured.

distribution. The committee also re
ported favorably the Fernandez reso
lution on pay for work done, with the 0
amendment that the pay for proof

THE NEW IMMIGRANT COMMISSIONER.

Frank P. Sargent, who succeeded Mr. Powderly, the President of
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen, and is a member of the
Arbitration Board lately appointed by the Civic Federation.radine be 25 cents a puge instead o 0925 cents a folio.

Greenwell presented a minority report
on the same resolution, recommending
for printing and proof reading Ji.so: J amj Japanese. It is rumored about the Departments that there have
transiaung. ou cema; u urns. i . .

cents a oaee. He said also that ne i heen lrreo-iilanti- es in tne administration oi me oureau s anairs m i-- x-

the British Isles and answers to inquiries contain a large amount of
printed matters dealing with Canada, giving statistics and general in-

formation concerning the country. Recent reports from Ottawa stated
that this year promises to be a record one for immigration in Canada.

o

A Destructive Blizzard.
AUSTIN, Tex., March 5. The prevailing blizzard has caused a

loss to stockmen of half a million dollars.
o

The Last of the Allies.
CARACAS, March 5 H. M. S. Pallas, the last warship of the

allies, has left Venezuelan waters.

presented the report after going :nto
an.th matter thoroughly with various

cy

On the contrary, he said, there would
be a dumping ground here for lepers
whom the United States has not been
able to cure at home.

Pulaa said that to make this a leper
country would mean the end of the
sugar industry which is the mainstay
of the country, for our product would
not be consumed.

Kaniho called attention to the fact
that in thirty-eig- ht years there was not
a single record of a cure. He said the
charge that sugar would be rejected
was unfounded as there has never been
iun Instance of the rejection of a cargo

rrm Hawaii. . He said there were fre-
quent publications 0f cures effected in
America. For thirty-eig- ht years white
doctor had been In charge there and
not a single one of his color had been
permitted to go to attempt a cure. He
Teferrei to the fact that 300 lepers had

Treaties to be Ratified.
WASHINGTON. D. C. March 5. The Republicans in the Senate

have decided to expedite the Cuban and Panama treaties.

printing offices and others having slrn-ll- ar

service performed and that th?
Senate was paying the prices he rec-

ommended.
Letters from all printing offices were

read showing' that there wan no charge
fir proof reeding by any of them.

Harris moved. Knudsen second'iig.
the adoption of the minority rep.-r'-

.

and Paele Troved the adoption ft the
majority report. Harris said t?;e

rates ver- - j.rfflcient and these were
all that should bo charged. He called

(Continued on page S.)

o--
An Inventor Dead.

MORRISTOWN, N. J.. March 5. Muir, the inventor of the paper Perils of the Deep.
SYDNEY, March 5. A schooner is reported lost with seven men.'

carwheel, is dead. .
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1 AFTERNOON DISPATCHES

FROM ASSOCIATED PRESS Quick Prices
forWhat Makes the Letter Go?

Quick Buyers
t

V
i

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal', March 5. Paauhau, $17; Hawaiian
Commercial $46; Honokaa, $14.50; Makaweli, $27.50.

TACOMA, Wash., March 5 Fire broke out today in the hold ot
the American-Hawaiia- n freighter Arizoniaji. Considerable damage was
done, which will delay the sailing of the steamer several days.

WASHINGTON, D. C, March. 5. It has been decided that the
small complement of American troops now in Cuba shall remain in-

definitely to care for the new American stations secured at Guantanamo
and Bahia Hondo.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Turkey, March 5. Preparations for war
throughout Turkey are going forward steadily despite the peaceful
replies to the demands of the Powers. The Turkish Minister of .War
iv now reported to be buying munitions of war in Germahy.

LONDON, England, March 5. The conflict between bands of
Macedonians and Turkish troops is causing renewed alarm among the

Uncle Sam attends to that, but jon mxut

attend to the inscription on the envelope

and aee that it readfcr ? -

E. 0. HALL & SON, LTD,
Honolulu, H. T.

When you wish to order by letter any thin
that U .first clas i-n- HABDWABE,
PAINTS and OltS, TOOLS of sti aorta,
SPOBTXNQ GOODS, AdBlCULTTJBAi;
IMPLEMEJIT8, WATER PIPB and
HO$E, SHIP CHANDLERY, in fact al-m-osl

everything that you can think of that
a GenersI Hardware Store ihoold oarry id
stock. Mail orders attended to with aa

xnneh eare ae when you come in person.

We have placed on SPECIAL SALE, a sew

lot of

Bleached and Unbleached

i

Powers over the situation in the Balkans. The declarations of the
Powers for reform are receiving scant courtesy and there seems smallE. 0. Hall & Son, Ltd.

Cor. Fort and King Streets.
prospect that war can be averted

WASHINGTON, D. C, March 5. Secretary Hitchcock of the In-

terior Department has issued instructions for the sale of the four per
cent bonds provided for under the Hawaiian Fire Claims appropriation

in a large variety of choice patterns and qualities.
Also a very useful lot of

approved January 26.
Governor Dole is instructed to call for proposals for the purchase of

coupon bonds dated May 1st, 1903, redeemable in not less than five
years or more than fifteen years from the date of issuance. The total
amount to be floated is $326,000. The bonds will be of the denomina-

tion of $1,000.

WASHINGTON, C, March 5. Pursuant to the proclamation

Linen Crashes, Glass
Cloths, RollerNEWEST THINGS
Towelling 'S, etc.of the President, the Senate assembled in extra session at noon today.

The organization was promptly accomplished, the new Senators includ-
ing Smoot from Utah being sworn in and formally seated without in

.We wonder how many of the ladiea are thinking of their new spring
cident.

President Roosevelt's message was read immediately the organiza No better opportunity ever offered for thoughtful
housewives to replenish their stock of linens than
the present, and we confidently commend them to
their notice.

tion was completed. The President urges prompt action upon the
Panama Canal and Cuban Reciprocity Treaties, for which the extra
session was called. After hearing the message the Senate adjourned
till Monday next.

thia week to examine the new materials. Goods personally selected at the
factory by Mr. Bloin and just placed on display. All the advanced sum-

mer materials and THE PRETTIEST YET.

Swisses, Dimities, Lawns, Challies,

r Grass Linen, Zephyrs,
'

to see the handsome line of theDon't forgettod all others.

Season's Prettiest Shirt Waists
BONILLA IS HOTn

I
L. :R & CO., Ltd.AFTER GEN. SIERRA

'

SAN JOSE. Honduras. March 5.

SUCCESSOR TO
WRAY TAYLOR

Governor Dole will within a few days

send to the Senate a nomination for
Commissioner of Agriculture to suc-

ceed Wray Taylor whose continued ab-

sence from the Territory has been ac-

cepted as a resignation.

President Bonilla's forces have been Temporary Premises

Corner Queen and Fort Streetsmaking victorious headway and are re--

iProcrooo saw- -

"I am now considering a successor to j

lJMUL Ss . CO.,

Mr. Taylor," said the Governor yester-
day. "I have received no word from
him and have not the remotest idea' as
to hia whereabouts. The examination
of his books showed that his accounts
were correct. There was one item
which however is in need of some ex-

planation."
Nothing was heard from Mr. Taylor

by the Nebraskan which brought four
days' mail and his whereabouts are as
much a mystery as ever.

Store

J

tb'
ell

3

E

1
ill Eiais cl'Strra Hi UiJa to CrisrKOTEL STREET

Corner of King and 8outh Streets.

OFFICE CHANGES
Largest stock of Gents' Felt Hats in
the city. AT CUSTOM HOUSE

PRESIDENT SIERRA OF HONDURAS.

GOODS CHEAPER THAN EVER
FOR

SPOT CASH
AT

.

The TRIANGLE STORE

A general shifting of offices is taking
place at the Custom House since the
United States Shipping Commissioner
vacated the up-stai- rs offices in the ma-k- ai

part of the buildings on Fort street.
The office of the customs inspectors cn

ported to have occupied Tegucigalpa.
Former President Sierra Is in full

SENATOR BURTON
IS IN TROUBLE MM MM M t , M M M t ? 1 1 1 1 1 1 M H

Good Prieting

the ground floor makai of the harbor
master's office is now being vacated
and the old Shipping Commissioner's
quarters occupied by this force. The
latter are more commodious and the
men seem to prefer the change. Weigh-
er McCauley who has been occupying
the corner room on the ground floor in
the mauka end of the building will also
have an office on the same floor used
by the Inspectors, both using the same
stairway. Prof. Ingalls'will move into
the old inspectors' office and use the
same for testing tea." The room vacat-
ed by Weigher McCauley will be turn-
ed over to the U. S. Marine Hospital
authorities.

We haye just received a freeh shipment of table delicacies
which our patrons will find of exceptional merit. The list

dXCaUfornia Cream Cheese; all kinds of Sardines in oil and
epioed: German Haddies; Bmoked and Salt Salmon; Imported
Pomeranian Goose Breasts; Imported and Domestic Cheeses;
Queen Olives, green and ripe in bulk.

. Crystal Springs Butter always on hand; also the best of

Island Butter; Freeh Sour Krout received weekly.

Hetropolitan Meat Co.
LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45.

i

J

z

I
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TOPEKA, Kan.. Feb. 20. Senator
Burton's denial that he was in any way
Implicated in the E. J. Arnold Invest-
ment Company, which collapsed so sen-

sationally recently, has failed to check
the rumors that a resolution will be
introduced in the legislature asking
him to resign his seat in the United
States senate. It is stated on good au-

thority that it is known the senator's
name was used openly by & concern
affiliated with the Arnold company, but
the senator says this was done with-

out his authorization.

A Profitable Investments
The Record is in convenient form for

preservation and binding. Subscribe
now and secure a complete file. For the Best, go to

I The Hawaiian Gazette Co. I
dj Yoa M lor Good m 10 mi i to Faicn 05 HAWAIIAN WOOD INTERESTS

THE GOVERNAENT FORESTEREvery steamer with a cold storage plant brings us the World's choicest g
foods and if you are anything of an Epicurean you will be glad to know
what we receive. THE " NEBRASKAN "

Art Printing and Engravingbrings fresh fruits, vegetables, delicacies, eta, also Rose Creamery Butter.
WtCU lor Mr BrnTU w our ameiuwiueui.

King St. nri. ISA at I r
H. MAY & COMPANY, LTD.

(1

M M t M M M M M M M H

4r 1

know the name, specific gravity, and
the amount of the wood you showed me,
I should be greatly obliged.

With renewed thanks for your courte-
sy when you showed me your won-
derfully interesting collections, believe,
me. Very truly yours,

GIFFORD PINCHOT,
Forester.

Prof. Brigham says, apropos of Mr.
Pinchot's request:

"The wood Is wiliwili (erythrina mo-nosper-

The Central American wood
is also a species of erythrina (of which
specimens grow freely in my garden in
Nuuanu), but the Hawaiian wiliwili is
of less specific gravity and hence would
probably be better for the use mention-
ed by Mr. Pinchot. There are trees of
wiliwili in many parts of this group but
do any of your readers know of a suf-
ficient supply for commercial

Prof. Brigham of the Bishop Museum

has received the following letter from

Gifford Pinchot, who has charge of the
U. S. Bureau of Forestry:

Bureau of Forestry,
Washington, D. C, February 10, 1903.

Prof. W. T. Brigham. Bishop Museum,
Honolulu. H. I.

Dear Sir: When you so kindly gave
my friends and myself the pleasure of
visiting the Bishop Museum under your
personal guidance, you showed me a
piece of exceedingly light wood used by
the natives to make outriggers for
their canoes. I have been informed
since I saw you of an important use to
which a similar wood is put in the man-
ufacture of storage batteries, the sup-
ply of which comes from Central Amer-
ica, and it has occurred to me that if
there is much of this light wood to be
had in Honolulu an important trade
might be begun. If you could let me

178 Hotel StreetJ
OBOODBDB

Special display ofContractors and Builders will do well
to consult the

x

4--

i Silk Handkerchiefs
Large and small and all colors; some are embroidered, some have

fancy borders, some have the initial letter. There are red, white and
blue borders; those with the drawn work are very handsome.

- t Hawaiian Fertilizer Co., Lid. :
!, Brewer Bldg. t3T When in need of CEMENT. X
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bills, after the prayer and approval of
the minutes. A communication was
read from Treasurer Kepoikai urging I"

Onei
SPRING

OPENING
SALE

14 t of New Spring Lawns, fast colors
assortment of patterns, tought

manufacturer's agent as abort dress
Goods well worth 15c yard; offered

price at 8 I --3c yard.

V
Devoted Exclusively to
Trunks and Valises

LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN HONOLULU.
opened an elegant line of white

newer! Fabrics of this season.
this department comprise many

most appropriate. Waist Material,
Costume Fabrics for dressy occasions.

4 4 4
fa

k 4 4 W
ri

ffr H 4 4 4

Pacific 4000 yards
in k large

Import from
lengths.

Comp'y, at a special

Ltd.
We bare just
goods, the

Model Block, Oar stock ia
Fort Street. novelties

or fallu. 4, 4. 4. 1.

s 4 4 4! 4 4 2

4 . 4 . 4 4 4 New4 a 4? shipment
assorted

4 4 4 and 25a yard.
4 4 4 4 4

LIGHT

Rubber

Steamer Trunks
Traveling Bags

Metal Trunks

Valises

Duck Trunks

Satchel s

Fibre Trunks

Club Bans

of English White P. K. in
Welts. Excellent qaality at 20o

MackintoshesIVuCfaeinniy, 'mlted

LEVIWOSTOWCUOTMIERG
Fort ana. excli&n.t Streets

re:

Packing Trunks
Physicians' Bags H

Tourist Bags
Cabin Bags

Dress Suit Cases
Trunk Straps
Shawl Straps
Elegant pure Wool
Steamer Bugs

Rare and beautiful de-

signs in Shanghai hand
decorated China, Dinner
and Tea Sets, Cups and
Saucem.

also

Canton and Japanese
China ware. Call and see

our new patterns.

Waity Bldg., King St. oppo. Advertiser
Office. Phone White 2746.

Gentlemen's
American
Furnishing
Goods

dDrlemitoll Bazaar

HOUS E IS AGIST

PUN FOB ORDER

OF ITS MEASURES

(Continued from Page 1.)

attention to errors in the printing of
the Governor" message on several
pages and several errors in a half doz-
en bills. He asked Chairman Fernan-
dez If there would be payment for th
proof reading of bills in which he had
called attention to errors. Fernandez
taid the printing houses refused to read
proof on the bills and Kumalae supple-
mented by the statement that there
would be payment for all bills already
printed. The House was not to De

dictated to by the Senate but members
must answer to their own consciences.
He said It would facilitate- - work to
have the translations done rupldly and
well. As to errors he said these were
being made by printing officiss to com-
pel extra payment for proof reading.

BECKLEY FEARS A RING.

Speaker Beckley .said that he would
not aprove any bills for work prior to
the appointment of committees above
50 cents a page for translation. He
said it . looked like a ring had been
formed to corner translations and loot
the treasury through certain represen
tatives. He said he did not wish a
repetition of the scandals of the last
legislature. He directed the printing
committee to submit a list of trans-
lators bo the House, might see who was
being employed and might know if It
was to pay for the work of competents
or incompetents. The Chair had been
recognized as a competent translator
in all courts and he would say 50 cents
was a proper charge and a cent more
was usurious. He therefore ordered
that there be submitted to the House a
comnlete list of all translators em
ployed.

Harris said that he had hoped there
would not be uttered the charge that
there was a translating and printing
ring but since this was brought up he
would move that all bills Incurred for
translating and printing by the com-
mittee be produced so that the House
might see what Is being done with the
people's money.

The resolution wai carried by a com
binatlon of Republican and Home Rule
votes, there being certain Republican
votes against it." The speaker directed
that the list be ready by 10 a. m. to-

morrow and put "over the report until
that time.

RESOLUTIONS AND REPORTS.
The committee on Public Health and

education recommended a number of
school houses throughout the Islands,
the report being laid on the table for
consideration with the appropriation
bill.

The Public Lands committee reported
in favor of a large number of roads on
Hawaii previously reported through
resolutions. Keliinol said that, he
would give notice of an amendment to
the rules. He found no Maul man on
the committee on public lands and he
would move to make the committee
seven with two Maui men on it.

Vida introduced a resolution calling
upon the Superintendent of Public

V. .Jill... V. 1 V. B

ernment dredge to Cotton Brothers and
any settlement as to the loss of the;
dredger.

Kealawaa introduced a resolution
providing for $15,000 for a lot and build
lng In Hllo for military and $20,000 for
the road from Waiakea Bridge to Kl- -
nau wharf, Hllo. i

FIGHTING OVER CITIES.
Harris Introduced the following:
Resolved: that on and after Friday,

March 6. 1903, the following bills shall
be the Order of the Day until they are
finished, unless otherwise ordered by
the House of Representatives.

1st. County Bill.
2d. Loan Bill.
3d. Appropriation Bill.
4th. General Municipal Bill.
Keliinol at once moved that the order

be changed making the second order
municipal bill, not general municipal
bilL ,

Harris refused to accept the amend
ment saying he did not think there
was any reason why Honolulu should
have precedence over other towns of
the Territory. His .reason for urging
loans and appropriations before munic-
ipal legislation, was that the last legis-
lature in a rush appropriated seven mil- -
ions with less than five millions reve

nue and time was needed for discus
sion.
KUMALAE FOR EXTRA SESSION.

Kumalae said that what he wanted
was county bill first, municipal biil sec
ond, loan bill and the appropriation bill
last. Under Section 54 of the Organic
Act the Governor is ordered to call an
extra session If no appropriation bill is
passed, so that shou!dabe last, and if
it does not pass there will be another
session. He talked at length trying to
move the previous question after talk- -
ng 15 minutes but he was voted out of

order.
Knudsen said he was pledged to mu

nicipal government, too, but not to mu anicipal government alone for Honolulu.
The Long bill does not fill the Idea of
the pledge and a general bill soon will
be ready. Under that act any town
can establish a municipality. He said
he did not want an extra session sim
ply to pass an appropriation bill.

Andrade said the general municipal
act would be ready in four days and
that Kumalae knew It was being press
ed. Keliinol said municipal legislation
was as necessary as county and he
wanted action on both. He indicated
that he was averse to allowing the vo
ters to decide as to cities, saying the
legislature was the power to act.

Kaniho said the resolution wuld bury
many bills ordered printed and he was

pposed to any decision as to working
under such a cut and dried plan. Fer
nandez declared himself In favor of
ndefinitely postponing. He argued
or the Home Rule county bill. The

motion to postpone prevailed, the Ku-

malae Republicans voting with the Ka
niho Home Rulers to table.

The House passed to second reading
the bills on lights and thf treatment of
leprosy without licenses after which
the House adjourned.

IN THE SENATE.

The Senate held an all day session
yesterday ani managed to pass four

the Importance of matters of revenue
and offering the assistance of his de
partment. It was received and filed.

The House bill adopting the Hawai
ian flag for the Territory was given
its first reading in the Senate.

FIRE CLAIMS AGAIN.
benator Achi introduced a resolution

calling upon the Treasurer to notify
the Secretary of the Treasury that the
money for fire claims expenses would
be appropriated within a week. He ar
gued that the adoption of the resolu
tion In both houses would mean the
adoption of the $25,000 item In the ap-
propriation bill.

Senator Baldwin proposed as an
amendment action upon the Achi bill
as the appropriation bill would be de
layed. Senator Paris favored this.
Senator Kalauokalani was against the
resolution, saying that it didn't amount
to anything. Senator Isenberg read the
cablegram from Pratt stating that
"Secretary Shaw is waiting for money
to cover expenses, why delay?" and
said that at least ?3.000 should be ap
propriated to pay the expenses of an
agent with the million dollars.

Senator McCandless wanted the Sen
ate pledged to the appropriation and
to adopt the resolution. The resolution
was adopted.

. On motion of Senator Baldwin the
Achi bill was then taken up and placed
on the order for the day.

Senator Kaohi moved the insertion in
the appropriation bill of an item of
$1,000 for the repair of roads in North
Kohala. Referred to Public Lands
Committee.

A resolution by Senator McCandless
authorizing the Public Lands Commit-
tee to secure clerical assistance was
adopted.

LOCAL' OPTION LAW.
Senator Dickey introduced the local

option bill of which he had given no-
tice on Wednesday. He stated that
the bill had already printed in
both languages by private parties and
it passed its first reading by title.

Senator Wilcox reported for the
Health Committee recommending the
adoption of the Dental surgery act,
with an amendment striking out the
imprisonment penalty and providing
only for the fine for violations.

On motion of Senator Achi the report
was tabled to be considered with the
bill, as he bad an amendment proposed
by Dr. Huddy to offer.

Senator Wilcox reported also favor-
ing the petition of Pearl City residents
for a school-hous- e for that place, and
stating that the item was in the appro-
priation bill. The report will be taken
up when the bill is considered.

FIGHT ON DOCTORS.
Senator WMcox reported also recom

mending the approval of the Governor's
nominations for the Board of Medical
Examiners and the Board of Dental
Examiners. "

Senator McCandless objected to
consideration of the medical examiner
nominations until after Investigation
He said certain doctors were biased
against others, and that they wished to
prevent Dr. Noblltt from practicing,
senberg and Baldwin upheld the med- -

After President Crabbe remarked
enty-tw- o minutes costing forty

The Governor'sIAQIUIIICI o appoint
111 ed t of Dr. Huddy, Taylor and Gross
man was confirmed unanimously.

The medical examiners: Drs. Wood
Garvin and Waterhouse, were also con-
firmed, by a vote often to four; J. T
Brown, Kaiue, McCandless and Woods
voting no, Cecil Brown being absent.

Senator McCandless reported on the
castor oil bean and pineapple bills pre
senting a" substitute which Included
both produets and exempting them
from from taxation for ten years. The
report was adopted and the bill passed
first reading.

BAILIFF LAW REPEAL.
The bill repealing the bailiff act

passed third reading and was adopted,
nine to four. Kalauokalani, Kaiue, Ka-
ohi and N&kapaahu voted against the
adoption; Wilcox and C. Brown being
absent.

POSTPONE ACTION.
The Dickey bill defining the public

'.holidays in Hawaii passed its third
reading. Senator Isenberg moved that
Labor Day be inserted, but as no Sena
tor was certain as to the date," action
was deferred until today.

Senator Isenberg objected to the con
sideration of the loan bill because of
the absence of the introducer. Senator
Brown, but Senator Baldwin asked that
the bill be passed as it was the same
as passed by the Senate last session.

Senator McCandless wanted to make
some amendments. Senator Achi said
no time should be wasted and the bill
should be passed so that the House
could have something to do. Final ac
tion was postponed until today.
.The Achi fire claim appropriation bill

passed its second reading wlth an
amendment by McCandless making the
amount $25,000 instead of $30,000. .ic- -
Candless wanted it laid on the table
and the Item considered with the emer
gency bill. Senators Baldwin and Pans
were opposed to this on the ground
that the appropriation bill would take

long time in the House.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

In the afternoon, discussion of the fire
claims bill was renewed. Senator Mc-

Candless withdrew his motion and the
bill passed its second reading.

The emergency appropriation bill was
referred to the Public Lands Commit
tee.

The bill regarding the Importation of
spirituous liquors passed its second
reading.

MORE BILLS PASSED.
The bill reducing the penalty for lar

ceny passed Its third reading and was
adopted unanimously with thirteen
votes.

The at amending the law relating to
malicious injuries was referred to the
Judiciary Committee.

The Winston railway franchise bill
was referred to the Committee on. Mis-

cellaneous Petitions.
The J. T. Brown bill granting the

County of East Hawaii certain lands
on Hawaii was referred to the Public
Lands Committee.

Kalauokalani's dressmaking bill was
referred to the Committee on Petitions.

The judiciary bill was referred to the
Judiciary Committee.

The amendment to the embezzlement
act was referred to the Judiciary Com- -
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1071 BISHOP STREET

JESSE M00RE

A. A. WHISKY

DEOT ON EARTH

Pure

Old JAgcd

Palat-
able v ' --y

Lovejoy & Co.,
Honolulu, H, L

"''""JesseMoore-HiiiilCo- .
San VranciKO, CL and LuiiTiUa Ky.

MRS. E. M. TAYLOR,
FLORIST

Bermuda Lilies and
California Violets

JOHN OUDERKIRK
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Repairing and House Moving.
Wharf and Bridge Building; alao Re-

pair Work.
Telephone Blue 1131. Residence, 15X7

Makikl.

STURTEVANT DRUG CO

S. D. C.
Sturtevant's Dandruff Cure

THE
EXPERT DENTISTS

For Up-to-Da- te Work
at Low Prices.

Arlington Block, Front of Young: Bldg.

Honolmu Frencli Lanndrj

Still remains at 1104 King street, near
Pllkol street, and has NO connection
with the Beretania street laundry.

Reasonable prices; .exits' White Shirt
laundered for 10c 'Phons White 412.

Swell Shirtwaists and
Dress Hats at

Bawley's Mmiccry Parlors
Boston Block, Upatairs.

Half-ton- e and alneo sots mada at
tha Gasett offlea. It you have a oo
photograph you mar ha sure of
at.

Eobtnwn Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street..

in it tee and all the Bar Association bills
were referred to the same committee.

FOREIGNER'S CLAIMS.
A letter was read from Gov. Dole giv-

ing the information asked in the Achi
Resolution, of claims made by foreign
subjects for damages Incurred during
the enforcement of martial law in 1895.
The records in the Secretary's office
show the following claims:
E. B. Thomas. British ,...$ 500.00
C. W. Ashford, British 1,400.00
F. H. Redward. British 600.00
W. F. Reynolds, British.... . 700.00
T. R. Rawlins. British 400.00
G. C. Kenyon, British 900.00
L. J. Levey, British... 900.00
M. C. Bailey, British.....: 200.00
F. Harrison, British 800.00

$6,400.00
Edmund Norrle, Danish...
Manuel Gil dos Rels, Portu-

guese , $50,000.00
Geo. Lycurgus, Greek.. k 75,000.00
P. G. Camarlnos, Greek 50,000.00

Total .$181,400.00

Senator Achi wanted the Governor's
recommendation for a commission car-
ried out, and afterwards the letter was
referred to the Committee on Ways and
Means.

PUNISHMENT IS LESS.
The bill defining assault and battery

and providing for punishment was giv-
en its third, reading and passed, Ka-
lauokalani being the only member vot-
ing "no."

The bill relating to punishment for
receiving of stolen goods was given a
third reading and passed unanimously.

NO CHILD'S PLAY.
Senator Achi moved for a reconsid-

eration of the vote on medical examin-
ers as a biil had been introduced pro
viding for five examiners. President
Crabbe said the Governor had already
been notified, and Baldwin said that the
Senate should not act like a lot of
school boys, and Isenberg remarked
that he was ashamed of the Senators.

Only Achi and McCandless voted to
reconsider and the Senate adjourned.

BEERS
9

Over Fully Matured.

By Special
j Request

MATINEE
SATURDAY NEXT, 3 o'clock.

Price, J1.00, 50c. and 25c.

Farewell Demonstration
SATURDAY EVENING, at 8:30.

Extra Change of program.

J. V. L. McCuire

Order Left at

Hawaiian Bazaar,
Masonic Building

Alakea and Hotel Bt. Phone Main K7.

Silk and Cotton
Kimonos
Japanese
Fancy Goods

Fred
PAm
j O.

DRINK
HAWAIIAN

Philp & Bro,
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Lemon Soda. Ginger Ale, Orange Cider, Root Ber, Sarsaparilla and
Iron, Cream Soda. They are the best in the city.

Maim 90. SADDLERS
Bo 133. Waverlry Bik Bethet St.

30DA WORKO

LMJNDRY
3553. Opposite Hawaiian Hotel

Phone Blue 1871.

PREHH
TT S .A. DIB

S3 Beretania Street. Phone Blue

stone known to the trade.Latest deslRns In any
Monumental works of

Hotel. PHONE BLUE 1801.
10.8-10S- O Alakea street, between King d

Read the Advertiser,
i. i
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should remember that. In such event, j
THE LOAN BILLPlane Pacific. Hardware

HOUSEHOLD DEPT.
Company, Limited.

BETHEL STREET.

I-
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Choice of any of
on our GLAS
COUNTER this

Colored Wine Glasses, blue and green,
cheap at $1.25 a dozen. Less than half
price at 50c-- . a dozen.

Wine Glasses, plain and engraved.
with ferns, formerly retailed at $1.25
and $1.50 a dosren. Tour choice at only
50c. a dozen.

rouble Eg-- Cups, strong heavy glass,
always $1.25 a dozen; now 50c. a dozen.

some of ihe above
early and not be disappointed

Don't monkey
with kerosene
lamps when for
a small ex-

pense you can
have incandes-
cent lamps.

Come and ask the

the following: Items
WARE BARGAIN

Week at

ozen
Goblets, 3 or 4 different stjiea and

sizes. Less than cost price, 50c. a dozea.

Lemonade Glasses, both handled and
plain, retailed at $1.23 a dozen. A bi
bargain at only 50c. a dozen.

Tumblers, best blown glass, several
sizes, worth from S5c. to $1.00 a dozen.
Your choice of any size, 50c. a dozen.

lots are small, so come

rt

man.

Territory of Hawaii.'. P. O. Box 637.

awanaa Electric Co., Ltd.
' King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390

' "

Get the Most
Out of Your Food

You don't and can't if your stom- -

ach 13 weak. A weak stomach
does not digest all that is ordi- -

narily taen into it. It ets tired
easily, and what it fails to digest
Is Wasted. . ,

s

Among the Signs of a weak Stom- -

ach are iineasiness after eating, fits
of nervons headache, and disagree
able belching.

"I have taken Hood's Sarsaparllla at
different times for stomach troubles, and a
run down condition of the system, and have
been greatly benefited by Its use. I would
not be without it In my family. I am trou-
bled with weak stomach and nausea and
find Hood's Sarsaparllla invaluable." . B.
Hickmab, W. Cheater. Pa.

Hood's Sarsaparllla
and Pills

Strengthen and tone the stomach
and the whole digestive system.

Ao Co i
recommend

"
Dr. Bigelow's

ANTISEPTIC

SKIN SOAP

as the beat soap for medi-
cinal and toilet use.

ITT

Per cake, 25c.
Per box. 50c.

Hollister
Drug company.

Fort Street.v

More
Cutting

Last week's selections are
- all gone, so we've placed
another lot ot

Rich Potteries
and China
on Bale, at just one half the
former price.

You know our goods are
always right, bo there's no
fear of "chestnuts" among
your collection.

Remember, just one half
fifty cents on the dollar.

H.F.Wichman
Fort Street.

A man needed

some money that
he didn't have.

Another had some

money that he didn't
need.

Both told their troubles

to us and now both

are happy.

I
HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST COMPANY, LTD. J

OST HRR1VED
Ex S. S. "Califcrnian'' from DOBBS FERRY, New
York a large shipment of the famous

Manilfa Anchor Beer
PURE, WHOLESOME and AGED six months beforeput on the market. Give na your orders. Sold by thedozen at prices to suit the times.

these unfortunates would lose their
Territorial franchise. The wards of
the Federal government, living on its
reservations, do not vote in the neigh
boring state or territorial Jurisdiction.

'

doing strong work for diversified Indus- -

tries in these islands, it is the special j

organ , of the small r and each J

number contains something of value to :

those who believe that the time nal
come ior tne Territory to stop putting ,

all its eggs in one basket.

A great deal is heard fropi the peo-

ple who are going to send wireless tel-

egrams from the coast to Hawaii but it
all reaches us by mail and cable. Some
information by wireless would come in
handy.

The taxpayers will regret the county
bill in sackcloth and ashes, but they
can lessen its bad effects by doubling
up offices and making the pay and per-

quisites small. ;

basket Ball :

CHAAPIONSHIP

The final game in the season's Senior
Basketball series will be played at the
T. M. C A. Saturday evening. The
Diamond Heads and the Business Men
are tied for the championship, each
team having won two games, and lost
none.

On previous showing the Diamond
Heads should have a "walk-over- ," as
their scores against the Meteors and
the Five O'clocks were very much larg- -
er than those made by the Business
Men. Both teams have been practic-
ing regularly and are now In condition
to put up the fastest exhibition of bas
ketball seen in town this year, and per
haps for some years back. The men
playing with the Diamond Heads are:
Ben Clarke (Capt.), Geo. Desha, Robt.
McCorriston, John Clarke, Alf. Black- -

man and John Marcallino.
The Business Men will choose a team

from the following men: Frank. Ather- -
ton, A. T. Brock, Geo. Fuller, Geo. Wa- -
terhouse, Ernest Clark, Clarence Cooke,
and Robt. Pierson.

The officials Saturday night will be:
Referee, W. A. Andersoh, of Punahou;
umpires, Robert King, Fred Young;
scorer, Harry Forbes; timekeeper, J. II.
Harrison. "

The championship game will be the
only one of the evening, and will be
gin at 8 o'clock. The Junior game
scheduled for the evening will be post
poned for one week. To prevent over
crowding in the gallery that night only
seventy-fiv- e will be allowed to;enter by
the upper door; others may see the
game from the game room windows.
and all young men will be allowed on
the gymnasium that evening.

An admission fee of twenty-fiv- e cents
will be charged to the game, 'the pro
ceeds to be devoted to the Association
summer home at Wahiawa.

SAVE THE CHILDREN.
.Disease plays its worst havoc

mong the. young. The great
majority or tne human race die
in childhood and youth. Parents
do not watch the ills of their
children. Age and maturity are
blind and selfish.. It is the chil-
dren that need care and protec-
tion. Many years ago, a medi-
cine adapted to the complaints
of the little ones, a medicine at
once efficient and safe, was not
to be had. Science had not dis-
covered it, just as it had not
discovered how to prevent fevers
after surgical operations, or to
destroy the germs of infectious
complaints. Now, we have in
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
a true and real specific against
the ailments which for ages
have emptied cradles and broken .

mother's hearts. This remedy '

contains the nutritive and cu-

rative properties of Pure Cod
Liver Oil, extracted by us from
fresh cod livers, combined with
the Comtxmnd Svtud of Uvtjo- -
phosphites and the Extracts of
Malt and Wild Cherry. Mothers
will be glad to hear that it is
palatable as honey. Not even
the most squeamish little toddler
in the house will refuse to take
it: and it will make him well
and Btroner, as it has done a
host of children. It is the
medicine above all others for
grown people too; it purifies the I
blood and overcomes Throat and
Lung Troubles, Debility, Dysen-
tery and Los3 of Flesh. Dr. J.
I. Brown says : I have used
your preparation and am very
much satisfied with the results.
I have given it to my children
who have derived more benefit
from it than they did from any fother remedy.' From the very
first dose you will realize bene-
fit. It always does what you
hope for from it ; there is no
disappointment. Sold by chem-
ists here and everywhere in
Europe, Asia. Africa, Australia,
Xbrth and South America.

" 'SljMmm?1V,'li

No more important subject is before
the Legislature than consideration f
the proposed loan bill, which, according
to the plans of the Senate and as well
of a minority of the House, will be
taken up after the county law, carrying
as it doe9 provision for the expenditure
of $3,000,000 for public works. The
idea of raising revenue by the Issuance
of securities of this nature, is Dot un-

der question, but rather the expediency.
The Items of the loan bill are specific-

ally set forth and the monies to be
raised by the sales of the bonds can
be ust-- d for no other purposes. It w-i- ll

be provided as well that any of the
projects Inaugurated under the Depart-
ment r.f Public Works must be carried
through to completion by the Territory
and then turned over to the county in
which the road or similar improve- -

ment is located. According to this,
then, the provision would be that such
works inaugurated during the six
months between July 1 and December
31 of this year, would be chargeable
to the Territory, though for the use
and benefit of the counties.

The revenues of the Territory, after
the counties become entitles, except the
less than half a million a year which
will come from the several taxes which
are purely and simply of Territorial na
ture, will be derived from the percent
age of tax laid on the counties for Ter
ritorial benefit. Therefore the Inter
est etiarges and the sinicing runas
would be in a direct way, raised only
through the laying of an added per
centage on the several counties. By
the same sign the issuance of Territor
ial bonds and the spending of monies
for county improvements, would be In
effect only the loaning of money, to the
counties without holding them respon
sible in the strict sense for the loan

The Territory may issue bonds to sev
en per cent of the taxable value of Its
property', while the Beveral ' counties
may issue securities up to three per
cent of the values. But if the Terrl
tory issues the $5,000,000 as contempla- -

ted, and virtually loans the money to I

the counties, by performing work which
is for their benefit and use the county!
not only benefits, but as well is en
couraged to make further loans to car
ry out works within its boundaries, and
thus receives not only a larger amount
of money worth, but must bear a larg-
er share of the burden of Interest. It
would teem that the result of making
the counties large beneficiaries of the
Territorial bounty would result in the
end, of laying upon all a share of char
ges which would be out of proportion
to the benefits.

Not that there Is not a field for the
proper using of monies to be derived
from a loan bill. There are harbor
works, insane asylum and penitentiary
construction and other forms ' of im
provement which are pressing needs.
There has been outlined a plan for the
making of the water front of Honolulu
nto a modern and money-earnin- g in

stitution. by the cutting Into the lots
on the Esplanade of slips, which would
afford room for many ships. This
would be as well a dividend paying
proposition in the end. Bonds for such
improvement would he met with the
revenues derived from the charges for
use. But when it comes to issuing
bonds for the payment of roads and
Jails, hridges and trails, which will be
fore another year be the property of the
counties, will be under their complete
supervision and control, the propriety
would seem to be at least a question.

THE TRANSPORT. SERVICE.

(The Official nd Commercial Pecor4.)
The effort which Is being made to" in-

duce the War Deprtment to send the
transports to Maniia via Honolulu., in-

stead of via Japan, is one which deserves
the earnest thought and effort of all Ho-

nolulu business men.
There are strong reasons why the trans- -

Irt should come here, from the purely
army standpoint.

The supplies needed by the transports
can be had as cheaply and as plentifully

the immediate present they may not be.
It may occur at any time, as in the case
of the Spanish war, that Japanese ports
would be closed to American war -- hion.

If Honolulu is assured that the trans
ports are to come this way It will place
Itself in condition to meet all demands,
and. In cse of necessity, the national
vessels will have a fully equipped station
from which to draw supplies.

The money spent here by the transports
and their passengers would go a long way
toward building up the place and increas-
ing its efficiency against the day of need.

Again, Honolulu is an American city
and any incidental benefit that grows out
of the furnishing of supplies to United
States ships should properly go to Ameri-
cans Instead of helping to build up a for-
eign port.

The Honolulu custom house is paying
into the United States Treasury over $100,-0- 00

a month in gold coin, which entails a
pretty severe strain ou this small com-
munity, and every available resource
which will tend to bring coin back into
tho Territory ia of vital benefit to it

It surely is not unreasonable that the
Americans of Hawaii should ask this of
their own government.

The Record verily believes that if the
fubject is intelligently and persistently
presented to the powers that be at Wash-
ington,

I
favorable results will be achieved.

All success and support to those who
have the matter In charge.

Native statesmen who want the lep-
ers banded over to the United States

Commercial Advertiser
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DOESN'T CLEAR GEAR.

The Bulletin mk a very Ingenious
the economy of Judgeattempt to prove

manipulation of the figuresGar by
-w- -.n in the report of Chief Justice
Frear. The second Judge's organ fig

om out that he upent but an average

of J3.779.S4 per term a against $3,747.50

at the November term, coolly ignoring
th fai that Gear spent that amount
alone, while the smaller um was dlvld
--a Ht on both Judxe XX? Bolt and,

Judge Robinson. In other words the
second Judge spent more than double

either of the other Judges, each of
, ,,! a tiirv. There was at the

, same time a grand Jury for that one

trm, while Oear' grand Jury expense

Item is distributed over three terms.
The figures as regards the extraor

dinary amount of Cosiness transacted
by Gear are equally as elusive. The
Rulletin finds that he held court for
onlr thirty days more than that of the
other two Judges combined, and that
he decided four caees a flay during that
period. As a matter of fact he was
assisted by Judge Little during
fourteen days of that period, and the
law cases were distributed over the en
tire six months. '

There Is no explanation of the specific
charge of "wastefulness made against
Gear in employing unnecessary stenog-

raphers and bailiffs, and maintaining a
Jury as an audience at an enormous ex
penne dally. This paragraph In the re-

port of Chief Justice Frear is Quite
naturally omitted by the Bulletin:

--Notwithstanding- that the Supreme
Court and a number of the Circuit
Judges observed unusual economy, and
others were urged to do so. It remains
that large amounts of the appropriation

. were recklessly wasted.
"For example. In one instance, during

two trials of a particular case, the Jury
having disagreed at the first trial, the
entire body of about forty Jurors were
summoned to court at an expense of
about eighty dollar nearly every day
of the trials, although only the twelve
Jurors engaged In the case were need-

ed except on 'the days on which the
' Juries wce drawn.

"In this way over $700 was wasted
on. that one case. Considerable avoid-
able waste occurred at the same time
in connection "with the grand

also have been engaged
unnecessarily. And expenses have been
incurred which ought not to be"lncurred
under any circumstances."

INQUIRIES FROM FARMERS. .

B. Q. Loe of Duluth. Minn., writes as
follows: "I noticed in the papers that
some of the public llnds are to be open-

ed for settlers. What kind of lands
are they and where are they to be op-

ened? Is the school system the same
a here? What do you think about get-

ting up a colony to take up lands down
there? How at out the climate?"

(1) There are large tracts of fine
agricultural and pastoral land on this
and other Islands of the group which
the local land office professes a willing-
ness to open up to settlement associa
tions or homesteaders when they apply.

(2) The school system Is modeled up-

on that of the United States and Is re-

garded as well as those of other Terri-
tories.

3) There la a, successful colony at
Wahiawa. eighteen miles from Honolu-
lu, which is going extensively iaio pine-
apples. The law encourages such as-

sociations.
(4) The climate is warm enough to

produce the special tropical products
such as sugar, coffee, pineapples, ba-zian-

rice, sisal, limes and vanilla
beans, which constitute the basis of '

successful agriculture here, and cool
enough, owing to the trade winds, for
the comfort of white men who have
been reared in temperate zones.

If Mr. Loe will come here and put
himself in communication with the Ad-

vertiser it will see that he gets as good
a chance at the land as the next man.

V

Mr. Bryan does not change his prin-
ciples. He is still for 16 to 1. In
189 when he first ran for the presi-

dency he said that there could never
be any prosperity with the ratio down
to 32 to 1 where it then stood. There
has been nothing but good times since
ia the United States and the ratio now

at 50 to 1. Still Mr. Bryan con-

tends for 16 to 1 with all the stubborn
tenacity of the Bourbon who learns
nothing and forgets nothing.

Germany did not coerce the Forte
when the other powers started in. As
& leading mercantile nation she knew
her business too well. It now appears
that the Porte is in the German mar-
ket buying arms and ammunition.

. f '

A dealer who would Import good
watchdogs could sell them at a fair
iTlce In these days of suburban bur-
glaries.

Any funds spent in encouraging small
Hawaiian Industries will pay big divi-
dends in export money later on.

r- -

If it Is up to anybody to get the fire
claims money, it is the Legislature.

RING UP
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Drink Volcano Watei.1 rom runa, Jtiawaii;i

Table Water in the World
Bottled direct at J
the Springs. . . Best

FOR PRICES, INQUIRE -
P. O.'Pox 565.
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Fresh Island Rhubarb

521 King Street

Do Not Throw
Away

Your old clothes but send them

Yoshikawa
On King street near Alakea, oppo.

Young Building

Clothes Cleaned and Repaired

Hawaiian Hews Comp'y, Ltd
BOOKSELLERS

and
STATIONERS

IMTerclisiiit Street

r n

- AH orders delivered free of charge.
Telephone Main 270.

cor. Alakea.

WM. G. IRWIN & COMPANY, Lt

AGENTS FOR ,

Western Sugar Refining Co., iaFrancisco, Cat.
Locomotive Work. FhEafl.;.Vhp

Newell Universal Mill Co., Manufac-turers of National

' Parafflne Paint rnmmi.. c-I- -

at Co-- 840 Francisco. CL
"UK uu Transportation Co., SaFrancisco. CaL -

CInb Stables flack Stand
Telephone,

IVIeiln 3S2 and 310
HACKS Noe. 3, 7, 24, 53, 236, 59, 51
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ROLL TOP, FLAT TOP, TYPEWRITER, CABINET
EXTENSION BOOK CASES,

TYPEWRITER CHAIRS.

'THE YOX HAJDI-YOUiX- G CO. LTD.
ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING.
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TYNDALL DOES GOOD WORK ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
ter Drug Co store. They relieved' m
o much that I am perfectly satisfiedALIENS OW

AIDED BY HIS AUDIENCE
with the result of having taken them,
ana can recommend the pills to others, l

suffering from backache."
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are

--1

becoming popular in Honolulu because ' ' th nnualv m!u,nS of th
' holders of the Walalua Agricuitoralthey are always endorsed by Honolulu Company. Ltd.. held in Honolulu.P011- - j Thursday. Feb. 26th. 1903, the following

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are ' Directors were elected to serve for tk
sold by all druggists and storekeepers nsu!nS year:
t 50 cnU per hk (aix boxes for J2-6-

I E' D-- Tenay' M. Cooke, C. IC
or will be mailed on receipt of price byH0 W' Bm' UenTT

: TAXED $2

Collector of Customs

Receives New

Orders.

Aliens arriving in Hawaii from and
after March 4, 1303, are now subject to
a head tax of 2 each, imposed by the
Collector of Customs, instead of )1 as
heretofore. "When the America Maru
arrives on March 10 from Yokohama
and Hongkong all her Chinese and Jap
anese passengers and other foreigners
on the list for this port will be compel

led to pay over, to Collector Stackable
the sum of 12 each before landing. The
Collector 'will" act on the instructions
received yesterday from H. A. Tay
lor of the Treasury Department, in ac
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. : turn J,
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cordance with the provisions of the new.
Immigration bill, as follows:

Head tax aliens arriving March 4

and after, two dollars. Collect accord
ingly."

The manifests upon which ship's offi
cers are required to fill In the names
of alien passengers, together with cer
tain data concerning them, are to
be made upon three sheets each of a
different color, indicating respectively
first and second class and eteerage pas
sengers. The name of each passenger
is to be written In full together with
the age and sex, whether married or
single, the calling or occupation,
whether able to read or write, nation
ality, the race to be determined by the
stock from which they sprung and the
language they speak; last residence j

ami final destination. Tnere is also I

to be inserted an answer as to whether
the passenger has a ticket to such des - j

tlnation, by whom the passage was I

nalrf whxhor ho csr nh la In nnasesf -
ion of J30 or upward, and if less, how I

much; whether he or she was ever be-- J
fore in the United States and if so
when and where;-wheth- er they are go - I

mg to Join a reiame, and if so, wnai i

relative, the name and address. I

One question which has caused con -
siderable adverse comment on the At-- I
lantic coast is whether the passenger
has ever been in prison or an alms -
house or supported by chanty ana I

whether a polygamlst. Particular in- -
qulry Is made as to whether he or she I

is under contract, exprex or implied,
to labor in any part of the United I

States. The condition of the health.
mental and physical, and whether themost. certainly has few demonstrators
passenger l8 deformed or crippled, is as clever as he.

WAIALUA AGRICULTURAL COH- -
Pivr TTn

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

vii-- u H.i a meeting or me noam rr
Directors of the Walalua ' Agricultural
Co., Ltd., held on the same .day, th
following officers were appointed
serve for the ensuing year:
E. D. Tenney .'.Presldeat
C M. Cooke Vioe-Pre.Ni1c- nt

C. H. Atherton Secretary
W. A. Bowen Treasurer
T. Richard Robinson AudUor

C. H. ATHERTON.
Secretary, Walalua Agr'l Co., Lt4

EWA PLANTATION COMPANT.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
at the annual meeting of the share-
holders of the Ewa Plantation Com-
pany, held in Honolulu on Friday, Fea.
27th. law. the following Directors wew
elected to serve for the ensuing year:

E. D. Tenney, C. M. Cooke. W.
J. B. Castle, C. II. Athertoa.

Also at a meeting of the Board of
rt rotors of the F.wa Plantation Com-a- r,

held on the same day, the fol-
lowing officers were appointed to serve
for the ensuing year:
E. D. Tenney President
C. M. Cooke Vice-Preside- nt

C. H. Atherton.... I. ....Secretary
W. A. Bowen .Treasurer
T. Richard Robinson.. ........... Auditor

C. II. ATHERTON.
6415 Secretary Ewa Plantation Co.

HONOKAA SUKAR CO., LTD.

AT THE (ANNUAL MEETING OF
the stockholders of the Honokaa Sugar
Company held today the following oiti-ce- rs

were duly elected:
F. A. Schaefer.. President
W. H. Baird Vice-Preside- nt

E. Pollltz
..2nd Vice-Presiden- t,' San Francisco

W. Lanz Secretary
H. Schwartz

Asst. Secretary, San Francis
H. Focfce .....Treasurer
E. A. Mclnerny Auditor

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
F. A. Schaefer, W. H. Baird. W.

Lanz, H. Focke, W. L. Hopper, F. t
Lewis, E. A. Mclnerny. - '

W. LANZ.
Secretary.

Honolulu, February 26th, 1903. MM

INTER-ISLAN- D STEAM NAVIGA-
TION CO.. LTD.

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
the stockholders of the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Co., Ltd., held this
das', the following officers were elected
to serve for the ensuing year:
James A. Kennedy... ...President
Jas. I McLean.. ...... ..Vice-Preside- nt

N. E. Gedge Treasurer
C. H. Clapp. Secretary
A. W. T. llottomley Auditor

, . . DIRECTORS:
G. N. Wilcox. W. O. Smith, Aug.

Dreier, J. M. Dowsett, C. M. Cooke, IJ.
Isenberg.

C. H. CLAPP.
Secretary I.-- I. S. N. Co., Ltd.

Honolulu, March 3, 1903. A611S

GRIM WOOD, RICHARDSON & HOL-LOWA-Y,

LTD.

AT THE ADJOURNED ANNUAL
meeting of Grimwood, Richardson &.

Holloway," Ltd., held this day, the fol-- ',
lowing officers were elected for the en
suing year:
August Dreier President

E. Richardson Vice-Preside- nt

S. Holloway. Secretary and Treasurer,
W. Waldron Auditor

The above officers, with the exception
the auditor, and A. Brown and

constitute the Board of Direc-
tors.

C. S. HOLLOWAY,
Secretary.

February 16th, 1903. ' AMIS

WAIMEA SUGAR MILL COM- -
A A41

M '"V

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the annual meeting of the share-

holders of The Walmea Sugar Mill Co..
held In Honolulu, on Wednesday, Feb.
25th, 1903, the following officere were
elected to serve for the ensuing year:

E. Rowell. ...President
A. Gilman Vice-Preside- nt

D. Tenney .....Secretary
A. Bowen Treasurer

P. Chapln Auditor
The above named officers also con-

stitute the Board of Directors.
E. D. TENNEY.

Secretary, The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
6415 .

WAIANAE COMPANY, LIMITED.

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
MocKnoiaera w me aw

Ltd.. held tms aay ai me omce .i. j- -
Dowsett. in Monoiuiu, me ioi.ow;iiK -
fleers were re-eiee- xo serve uunnj

ensuing year:
President ....G. N. Wilcox
Vice- - Preslden t , . J. O. Carter
Secretary and Treasurer.. J. M. Dowsett
Auditor. H. Holmes

DIRECTORS.
G. N. Wilcox, J. O. Carter, J.

J. M. DOWSETT.
Secretary.

Honolulu, February 27, 1903. 641

WANTED
CIVIL AND PENAL LAWS.

By the Houee of Representatives, ten
copies each of the Civil and Penal Laws.
Englksh version, as compiiea in js, uj

M. Ballou.
By order of the House of Representa- -

tiTCSV
iP-.- 'fr , , B. MEHEULA,

Clerk.
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tne lioiuster Drug Co.." Honolulu.
wholesale agent for the Hawaiian
Islands.

A ity 'call for tenders for
the erection of a public building, ten
ders to be in by March 9, appears in no
Honolulu paper but the OFFICIAL
AND COMMERCIAL RECORD. Buy
a copy and find out about it.

8Y AUTHORITY.
EXECUTIVE NOTICE.

APPOINTMENT OF BOARD OF
MEDICAL AND DENTAL EX
AMINERS.

The Governor directs that notice be
given that the following appointments
have been made, with the approval of
the Senate:
BOARD OF MEDICAL EXAMINERS.

C. B. Wood, M. D.
C. L. Garvin, M. D.
E. C. Waterhouse, M. D.

BOARD OF DENTAL EXAMINERS.
W. E. Taylor, M. D.
M. E. Grossman. D. D. S.
G. II. Huddy. D. D. S.

G. It. CARTER.
Secretary of the Territory.

Capitol, Honolulu, March 6th, 1903.

A6420

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

TERRITORY STABLES CO.

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
the stockholders cf the Territory Sta-
bles Company. Limited, held on Sat-
urday, February 21st, 1903, at 1:30 p.
ir in the c"lce of the Company, No.
548 South King street, Honolulu, the
following Directors were elected to
serve during the eneulng year:

H. A. Jaeger. J. E. Jaeger, W. W.
Chamberlain, E. A. itott-Smit- h, A. T.
Brock.

At a Directors meeting held at 2 p.
m. the same day the following officers
were elected to serve during the ensu-
ing year:
H. A. Jaeger President
W. W. Chamberlain. ....Vice-Preside- nt

A. T. Brock.; Secretary-Treasur- er

J. E. Jaeger : .......... ..Auditor
ALFRED T. BROCK.

.'v Secretary.
Honolulu, March 4th, 1903. A6420

HILO RAILROAD COMPANT.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
at the, annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Hilo Railroad Company
held this date, the following named of-

ficers and directors were elected to A.
serve during the ensuing year, viz:
B. F. Dillingham....... ...President
L. A. Thurston First Vice-Preside- nt

M P. Robinson.. Second Vice-Preside- nt

A. W. Van Valkenburg Secretary
Elmer E. Paxton. Treasurer
M. P. Itobinson , .Auditor
Henry Waterhouse ...Director
F. M. Hatch Director
W. F. Dillingham.. Director

The officers together with the special
ly elected directors constitute the Board
of Directors.

A. W. VAN VALKENBURG. F.Secretary, Hilo Railroad Company. C.Honolulu, March 4, 1903. J.A6420 Mch 6, 13, 20.

of
MEETING I NOTICES.

HONOLULU RAPID TRANSIT AND
LAND COMPANY.

xt (TvTATTDvrn oTrtr'Vuni.nppfi
nU UMnMand Land Co. will be held on Friday,
March 6th, at 3 o'clock p. m., at As-

sembly Hall, over Castle &. Cooke. Ltd.
J. A. GILMAN, at

6415 Secretary H. R. T. & L. Co.

CHAS. F. HERRICK CARRIAGE CO.,
LTD.

W.
By order of the President, Prtrf R. JJ.

Isenberg, a special meeting or tne E.
stockholders of the.Chas. F. Herrick w
Carriage Co., Ltd., is to be held at the E.
office of the company on Merchant
street, Honolulu, on March 7, at 9 a. m.

O. L. SORENSON,
6419 Secretary.

INTER-ISLAN- D TELEGRAPH CO..
LTD.

tup Anini-nvr- n ANNUAL
meeting of the Inter-Island Telegraph)
2o.. Ltd.. will be-h- ell this Friday me
March 6, 1903,) afternoon at 4 o'clock
n the Castle & Cooke Hall.

F. J. CROSS, I

6420 President. the

HONOKAA SUGAR CO.

'A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Honokaa bugar
;ompany will be held at the office of

F. A. Schaefer & Co. on Saturday, the
th March, 1903. at 10 o'clock a. m.

F. A. SCHAEFER.
President.

Honolulu, March 5th, 1903. 6420

BEKANNTMACHUNG DES KAISER-LIC- H

DEUTSCHEN KONSULATS.

Zum Kaiserlichen Konsul ernannt,
prinnere ich alle relchsdeutschen Un-- 1

tertanen daran, dass solange ein Reich-- i
sangehorlger in die Matrikel eingetra-ge- n

1st, eein heimatliches Burgerrecht
erhalten bleibt, auch wenn dessen Ver-lu- st S.

lediglich In Folge des Aufenthaltes
in der Fremde eintreten wurde.

ISENBERG.
A5424 Kaiserlicher Konsul. &419

Id) 0TO3ZACXX f?3

ATT
HEALTHY BLOOD
The blood Is the source of strength.

If you are weak, you need a medicine to
tone up your stomach and make plenty
of rich red blood. The medicine to
do this is Hostetter'a Stomach Bitters.
It will not shock the system, and it
cares INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA,
IrJSAHTBURN, BELCHING AND MA-
LARIA. FEVER AND AGUE. A fair
trial will convlne you of its value.

HOSTETTER'S
ST0H1ACH BITTERS

iMim OPERA HOUSE

COMMENCING

Tuesday, f Oth march

Janet Waldorf Go.
Reappearance of Miss

JANET WALDORF
THE TALENTED YOUNG . AMERI

CAN ACTRESS, supported by
MR. NORVAL M'GREGOR

and a .

Gtmpanj of Twenty Artists
Initial production

SWEET HELL OF OLD DRDRY
The phenomenally popular Comedy.

One night only. - r '
Nell, the orange girl of Drury Lane

MISS JANET WALDORF.
Box plan opens today at 10 a. m. at

Messrs. Wall.NIchols Co.

TThlircrfovf Mirrh lQfVilIlUiauay, lYlciron ISm
THE LADY OF OSTEIIB.

Tariff 11.50, 11.00, 75c. and 50c,
ARTHUR SEYMOUR,

Representative.
L. ...
U:S. Grinbaum & Co.

LIMITED

Importers and Commission-.- Merchants

'
BOLE AGENTS JOB

Little Jack
Smoking Tobacco

6c and 16c packages

" ' Agents for :

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE
COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.

DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. of
Philadelphia.

M. CHIYA

- Japanese Cnrlos,

..American
.

--

FornlsliiDgGoflds,

: Site Kimonos

Nuuanu and
Hotel Sts.
Phone White 33H

PJl PAN A HOTEL . .

3WAIKIKI
BEACH

RAPID TRANSIT ELECTRIC CARS
arrive at. and depart from, the main
entrance of the Moana notel every ten
minute.

MOANA HOTEL CO.. LTD.
T. K. JAMES.

"Manager.

THE CLIFTON
T. K. JAMES. Proprietor.

Private apartment en suite and slm-gl- e.

Finest appointed and furnished
house in Hawaii. Mosquito pror
throughout. Hotel street, near Alakea,

EOHOLULU AUTOMOBILE mi MACHINE

SHOPS

Union St. --nr. Hotel SL Phone Main S15.

P. O. Box 603.
Light Machine Work. Automobile

Built and Repaired. Expert en Call
for Ottslde Work. Nickel and Copper

There was not so large a house as the
merit of the performance deserved to
witness the psychic demonstrations of
Dr-- Mclvor-Tynda- ll at the Opera Hou
iast night. And yet, not since the time
of the late Washington Irving Bishop
who died of it, has the phenomenon of
inougni iransierence naa a more ciever
exemplar. Certainly there has never
Deen in "onoiuiu a man who could do

the same tricks, and do them so well as
Tyndall. The professor, by the way.

lca,s them demonstrations. As a mat--

ter of fac that is probably the more
accurate term. They are demonetra- -

Hons, or a power that is perhaps as
widely possessed as Tyndall says in his
lecture preceding and accompanying

. - -tu is, DUl mat

i Of PvervhnHvcourse CMn r,r-- ,

, ; -- .

43 tommoniy caiita
I "mind reading." Two friends, standing
together on the street and chancing to
be en rapport, give a demonstration of
it that is, commonly, entirely uncon
scious. . What Tyndall has don is"
systematize these phenomena, follow-
ing along the lines laid down by Bishop

and perhaps eoing- - a little farther by- -

shipment of the sweet stuff. The pur-
ser of the Niihau reported yesterday
that there were still S9.347 bags remain
ing on Kauai, the M. S. Co., leading
with 48,108 bags. The barkentine Ma- -
kaweli had loaded in 26,000 bags at
Kauai and was to have sailed for San
Francisco on March 4. The smaller
steamers will be kept going back and
forth as rapidly as possible in order to
get the sugar here at . the earliest pos-
sible date. The Mikahala sailed for
Kauai last evening with a nun er of
passengers and with a full cargo of
freight. All day long freight had to
be turned away and in the neighbor
hood of 150 tons had to be refused.- - The
Mauna Loa sails for Hawaii today at
noon with a good-size- d cargo. j

SAILED AWAY

WITHOUT A FLAG

With the flag of no country displayed.
without register and technically a pi
rate, and with an ' "undocumented"
crew, the former Norwegian bark A

dromeda, refitted as a barkentine un
der jury rig. sailed yesterday for Hum- - j

bolt under commajid of Captain Klit- -

gaard. Aftt?r lying in port since Sen
tember 23, 1902, her mainmast gone apd
rigging torn away, the Andromeda was
taken in charge about three weeks ago
by Captain Klitgaard, a new mainmit
stepped, a' new foretopmast and spars,
a new mizzen topmast added, together
with booms on the main and mizzen-ma- st

to give her barkentine rig. , A

crew of eight men was on board and
the start of the voyage was propitious.
At Humbolt the vessel will be thor-
oughly overhauled and repaired and
her sticks where necessary will be re-

newed. When completed she will car-
ry a load of lumber to Sydney, return-
ing with coal.

It is possible the Andromeda will be
given an American register. When a
vessel is condemned she practically
loses her original register, and the laws
governng the obtaining of American
register require that two-thir- ds of the
vessel's value must be put into her ii
the way of repairs and renewals, to
make her eligible. ,

so much as he is a later demonstrator.
The committee chosen last night was

. . .i i i ,i ia in w,ai l,Mf K""- -
I men compIng it did not seem able to
concentrate their thoughts in unison.
More than that, on some of the tests
they did not all know where the ob-

jects chosen for concealment had been
hidden. Considering mis fact, the suc-
cess that - attended every experiment
was little short of marvelo1'". Prhps
that was accounted for by the fact that,
while his committee was not all that
could have been desired, his audience
was in perfect sympathy with him,-ao- d

their united thought seemed to help
him to success. Of the experiments las
night, the most remarkable was ths.t of
reading the names from the slip of
paper placed In the hat and telling be-

fore the reading whether the names
written were those of persons living or
dead. Not one miss was made. In Cact,
every experiment was a success, and
every one Would have been a quicker
success if the committee had ben ca
pable of more thorough; oo.ncentra
tlon. ,.

; Prof. Tyndall announced . last r..ight
that he would give two more demon
strations--o- his power before leavinj
Honolulu, at a matinee ana an even
ing performance on next Saturday at
the OperaHouse.

discharging her coal cargo at the. Inter
Island wharf.

The. U. S. battleship Wisconsin will
not arive at Honolulu until May owing
to repairs to be made.

The crew of the naval commandant's
launch Is now quartered in a new house
in the station grounds.

The naval dock damaged by the Snl-ace"w- ill

be repaired by Chris Johnson,
his contract price for the job being
$643.

The W.. G. Hall arrived at 1 o'clock
last night on a special trip with about
6.000 bags of McBryde and Kaloa sugar,
and will leave again for Kauai this af-

ternoon. ...... H

The Ruivau of Statistics of the Treas-
ury Department has issued under the
direction- - of O. P. Austin, chief of the
bureau, a valuable compilation show-

ing the commerce of Porto Rico, Ha-

waii and Guam with foreign countries
and .the United States with Porto Ri-i-

Hawaii and Guam.
'.. . --W- r--

SHALL WE DISPUTE

ilho Opinions of 8core3 of
Our Kellow Citize s.

Residents of Honolulu, like other
America a citizens, in making an in-

vestment: want to be.sure of getting the
worth tor their money. They want to
know all the whys and wherefores, and
in a direct ratio to the value of the In-

vestment they burrow and ferret until
satisfied ith the collateral. Take an
instance fn the realm of proprietary
articles. If we know oi a friend who
has bt-e-n cured we have some faith In
the preparation; if we know of two or
three our faith Increases. It the cures
reach scores all well known citizens,
anyone who still maintains that there
i3 nothing beyond ordinary merit in
the said preparation, can safely be left
to the care of his fellow tax-paye- rs. If
he wishes to pick a quarrel with them
on the question of their judgment and
veracity, he has ampla opportunity in
Honolulu to do so. Begin with this
case. -

Mr. H. H. Smythe, of Infer-Islan- d

S. S. Co., this city, writes to tell us
that he was afflicted with a lame back
for a number of years. "Ascribing the
cause of this to the kidneys and hear-
ing about Doaii'a Backache Kidney

vjMllSj I got some of them at the Hollla- -

ttiw juue. uuwii.
The list of races or peoples by which

the ship and quarantine and immigra--
tlon. officers are guided In classifying
the passengers is given as follows:

African (black). Armenian. Bohemr
an, Bosnian, Bulgarian, Chinese. Croa
tlan, Cuban,, Dalmatian. t Dutch, East
Indian. English, Filipino.-- ' Finnish,
Flemish. French, German, Greek, He
brew, , Herzegovlnlan, Irish, Italian
(North). Italian (South), Japanese. Ko
rean, Lithuanian," "Magyar, Mexican,
Montenegrin, Moravian, Pacific Island
er. Pollen, Portuguese, - Roumanian,
Russian, Ruthenlan (Russniak), Scan
dinavian (Norwegians, Danes and
Swedes), Scotch. Servian. Slovak, Slo
venian, .Spanish. Spanish-America- n,

Syrian, Turkish. Welsh, West Indian..

BUSY DAYS FOR
THE INTER-ISLAN- D

..y ;

The heavy output of sugar on Kauai
at this season is reported by pursers
of the .Inter-Islan- d Eteamers as being
in the neighborhood of a hundred thou
sand bags, Is keeping the steamers of
that company busy nowadays bringing
it to Honolulu. The Niihau came in
yesterday morning from Hanamaulu
with 7,031 bags, and returned last even
ing to Anahola for another load. The
Waialeale also came in yesterday from
Anahola with 3,300 bags and w ill return
to the Garden Isle tonight for another

LODGE NOTICES

Lodge Le Progres De l'Oceanie.

No. 124. A. & A. S. RITE.
A SPECIAL MEETING OF LODGE

Ie Progres L'Oceanie' No. 124. A. & A.
S. R.. will be held this (Friday) even-
ing. March 6. at 7:30 o'clock, in the
Masonic Temple.

WORK IN THE THIRD DEGREE.
Members of Hawaiian Lodge. Pacific

Lodge and vlsltlnff brethren are In-

vited to attend.
By order of Worshipful Master.

CHAS. BON, Secretary.

WILLIAM M'KINLEY LODGE
NO. f. K. OP P.

THERE WILL BE A KE-ul- ar

convention of the above
named Lodge Saturday even
ing, March 7, in Harmony
Hall, at 730.

TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystic

So. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
invited to attend.

A. s. rKtsuui i,
K. of R.

CAPT. COOK LODGE.

SONS OF ST. GEORGE, NO. 353,

Shipping Ifotea. ,

The Nebraskan sails for Kahului fit
5 p. m. today.

The Wilder steamer Helene got away
for Hawaii last evening at S o'clock

The disabled ship Paramita is now

THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE
above Lodge will be held In San An-

tonio Hall, Vineyard street, on Mon-

day. March 9th, at 7:30 o'clock.
By erder.

BO. W. HATSELDEN.
Secretary.0 U

Plating;.
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CASTOpiS
Matters of Interest

to Farmers on
islands.

Blight That Ruins Crop
of Tubers in the

, Ground.

Agricultural Experiment Station

Making Attempt to Battle

With It.

The agricultural experiment station
has issued two bulletins that will be of
interest to farmers on all the Islands,
The first of these deals wfth the pre
liminary experiments made by Special
Agent J. G. Smith with the "quick
blight" of the potato. In this the
agent says:

"Irish potato growing was once an
important agricultural Industry in Ha
wail. During one year, 71.000 barrels
were shipped from the country; but for
various reasons the industry became of
minor importance and of late years
the local demand has been largely sup-
plied by importations. The latest
source of discouragement to the grower
is a disease which often wipes out
whole fields of potatoes in a short time.
Nearly every island of the group has
its infected districts Kula, Kohala,
Kona, Waimea and sections on Oahu

"This disease of the potato has been
confounded with the potato rot but
they are entirely different both in the
cause and in their effect upon the plant.
Until a better name is given we shall
call IC the 'quick blight.'

"In March, 1902, experiments were be
gun at Jvuia. .iaui. 10 siuay
the disease with the hope of
finding a remedy. The land chosen
was under the control of Mrs. Randal
Von Tempsky, and was situated at an
elevation of between 3.500 and 4.000 feet,

"The plan of the experiment was to
test comparatively the resisting pow
er to the disease of 45 imported varie
ties of potatoes. These were to be
planted under varied conditions on
eood soil partly protected from the
wind, on average soil dug to the depth
of 12 inches, and on average soil dug
to the depth In common practice in that
locality. The 45 varieties of potatoes
used in the experiment were: Northern
Beauty, Gem of Aroostook. Early Har-
vest, Early Northern, New Queen, The
Minister, Carman No. 1, Green Moun
tain. Beauty of Hebron, Pearl of Savoy,
Black Christy. White Elephant. Dako
ta Red. Early Rose. Early Fortune.
Early Six Weeks, I. X. L., Pride of the
South, The June, Acme, Bovee, Breck's
Chance, Burpee's Extra Early, Cam
bridge Russet, Early Ohio, Early Mich
igan. Fillbasket. Honeoye Rose, Ham
mond's Wonderful, Irish Cobbler. Long
Keeper, Carman No. 3, Mill's Banner,
Mill's Prize, Maul's Thoroughbred.
Manun's Enormous, Nott's Peach. Pro
lific Rose. Rural New Yorker No. 2. Sir
Walter Raleigh. Stephens. Steuben.
Twentieth Century. Uncle Sam, and
Wonderful Clay Rose.

"The potatoes apparently grew well
until the early part of June when the
quick Blight made its appearance in
the leavesand stems. The crop was
harvested June 27.

"The varieties that best withstood
the Quick Blight were The June, Hone
oye Rose, Maul's Thoroughbred and
Uncle Sam, and of these The June re
mained green after the others had sue
cumbed.."

The second bulletin deals at length
with the growing of castor beans for

irket.'. Concerning this crop the
special agent says:

'The castor bean plant feeds most
heavily upon phosphoric acid and pot
ash In sterile soils, or in soils

.itinn this morning, ana mere will
V. U k v -

ateo be the testimony of one of the mes-

sengers in the Public Works office. B.

H. Wright has been summoned to testi-

fy aswell, though it is not certain that
he w ill do so.

If the court fails to sustain the mo-

tion of the defendant for a verdict of
acquittal the defense will probably at-

tempt to show that the. money was
never actually paid to Boyd, but that
wriirht was responsible for it. Oliver

Stillman. cashier of the Public Works
Office, J. A-- McCandless, a former Su
perintendent of Public Works, and Jas.
Kulike, a messenger formerly in the
office, and who will probably be asked
to deny that he ever paid any money
directly to Boyd, on checks cashed by
him, are subpoenaed for the defense
Stillman was summoned as a witness
for the prosecution yesterday but was
reported too ill to appear.

XiOcal Option.
The local option law introduced by

Senator Dickey .provides that whenever
thirty per cent of the electors of any
election district petition the Governor
for the privilege to determine by bal
lot whether the sale of intoxicating
liquors shall be ' prohibited within - the
district or not, he shall call an elec
tion.

The act does not prohibit the sale of
liquor by druggists or by wholesalers,

REVENUES

OF COUNTIES

What May Be the Cash
Receipts of

Each.

Work upon getting into shape the ap-

propriation bill is under - way by the
finance committees of both houses and
the outlook is that the measure will be
ready for introduction long before the
county law has been finished. The es
timates of the departments are now
under discussion and the several com
mittees are holding daily sessions, go
ing over the resolutions and petitions
asking for approprations.

In aid of the members of the commit
tees valuable statistics have been gath
ered, among them a table made up by
Deputy Auditor Meyers, in which there
has been gathered the various items of
revenue which will accrue to the sev
eral proposed counties under the basis
of what they paid during the year end
ing June 30th, 1902. This indicates the
amount of money that the counties may
hope to have at their disposal, in the
event of the tax rate being maintained
at its present percentage.

In the table as prepared, the revenue
of Honolulu Is given as drawn from ell
the taxes, licenses, the courts, the po
lice, the market, the sewerage and gar
bage bureaus, and in the other proposed
counties the revenues are segregated
in the same general way, every possi
ble source of money-gettin- g being cred.
ited with its proper proportion of re
turn. The figures for the counties are
as follows:
Honolulu .... .$941,443.41
Oahu (outside) . 270,344.56

$1,211,783.97
Kauai 199,054.83
Maui 219.9S9.79
East Hawaii 314,218.28
West Hawaii ... 110,343.56

The Territorial revenues Include
what may be secured from the stamps
and inheritance taxes, from land sales.
and all the various realizations within
the Territorial jurisdiction. The Items
of conveyances and postal money orIer
capital being deducted shows this
amount to be in round figures $3S2,000.

The total of the returns or revenues
of the Territory during the year, omit
ting the $140,000 received from the Uni-

ted States as interest refund, was $2,- -

435.172.81.

This would show that Oahu pays
more than CO per cent of the entire tax
es of the Territory.

In this connection the estimates for
public improvements have been taken
as indicating the appropriations asked
for the various counties on the same
basis. These show, omitting Oahu
Maul. $75,800; Kauai. $64,333; East Ha
waii. $116,000; West Hawaii, $129,850.

WRIGHT IS STILL
NOT SATISFIED

Another motion for a new trial was
made yesterday in the B. H. Wright
case. The grounds for the petition are
that E. P. Dole, who was summoned
as a witness, did not appear and that
Wright was convicted on evidence re-

lating to a statement made to Dole,
that J. H. Black, foreman of the Jury,
is a brother-in-la- w of C. H. Clark,
against whom he says the Attorney-Gener- al

asked that an Indictment be
brought, but that it was brought
agrainst Wright instead, and that the
affidavits filed by Cathcart were not
presented until five minutes before the
hearing of the former motion.

Captain Black is not a brother of
Clark as stated by the Bulletin, and
though his wife Is a sister to Clark, yet
they have not been on speaking terms
for two years.

Another &
Music Sale

Hundreds of pieces of sheet
ssaslc were aold last week at re--4

seed prices and this week we
will again cut off ONE-HAL- F

the price of

H ATI VE

KMVAIIAN
I SO GS

Music that has been selling at
40 and 50 cents a copy la now on
aid at 2Sc- -

Our Aloha Song- - Collection, the
moit complete album of native
scnga ever published 43 song
for I2M

Guitars Special S.S5

Mandolins Special $.00
Ukuleles Special 4.75
Taro Patches Special .... 7.25

Jtjtjt

11, IttlS CO, 111

Your Money Savers.

Our art is strong vA will prevail,
TZsocgh others try without avail .

TTe fit your eyes exactly right,
To best preserve and save your sight.

That 'Tia folly to be wise,"
Does not apply to ailing eye?.

Neglect irill make your vision poor
He saving way lies through our door.

L J. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician.

Boston Building:. Fort Street.
Orsr May & Co.

Ordor Your
Lsmon Soda,

Root Beer,
Ginger Ale,

Cream Soda,
Orange Cider,

Pineapple Cider,
Komelg

8trawberry,
Sarsaparllla

and Iron
Srosa an old houae with an estab-
lished reputation. Free delivery
to all parts ol the city and Waikiki.

Consolidated Sofia Water Uorts
Compart, Ltd,

Tlephono Main 71.
Works 601 Fort street.

JXm P2. OURREY.JrHotel and
Alike 8U.

X PICTURE

A I nil.

Object of
Art. Agent
for the

Koycrofters
and Elder &

Shepard.

fORfl

1 1 Dt

Encourage Your

. To grow; and keep your scalp clean
and free from dandruff by the use of

Pacheco's Dandruff
Killer

Sold tj all Druggists and at the Union
Ssrber Shop. Tel. Main 232.

W. W. Abana Co.,
Limited

nerchant Tailors

Wity Bldg. King St.
Phone Blue 2741

American and
foreign Worsteada

I
urn,.

Do
Conveniences
Count?

If you haven't thought about
this, call at our new store and
eet what it means to have
gooas displayed bo that you
can see them at a (fiance, and
elejjant goods too. Veil worth
seeing whether you intend to
buy or not.

Building Materials
Builders' Hardware
Wall Papers
Mattings, cto. '

Lowers & Cooke Ltd
177 Soath Kinfir Street

OSCXDOOOOCOCXXXXXXXXXXX)CXX)0

Telephone Main $96 P. O. Box 271

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith. St., near Kln:.

BLACK GAUD
Delivered for $2.M to $3.00 per lod,

according to distance.

Filling In material either earth or
coral, furnished at a very low prio. f
aa we have a large stock on hand. . m

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, and
done at a very low price.

Special low price la CRUSHED
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to No.
5, or rock sand.

COMMON DRAT. $5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAT, $6.00 per day.

Yon Heed Them These
Warm Days

Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlsbaad,
Seltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger-
man Mineral Water (containing all
tbe properties of Apolinaria),
manufactured from chemically pure
water cut ud in 28 ox. SvDhona.
$1.25 per doz., 75c per half dor.

Tte Fosnt&in Soda Works,

Sheridan Street.

I
Japanese Rice, large quantity

; in 'stock. ' Also all kinds ol

Japanese Provisions
Wholesale only.

Dry Goods, Etc.

SAYEGUSA
1220 Nuuanu St, near Hotel Bt,

Phone White 327L

Keystone-Elgi-n
WATCHES

Durable and Accurate
THE KEYSTONE

.WATCH CASE CO.
BtafclWh41U

Phflade!phla,U.S.A.
AMERICA'S OLDEST

AND LARGEST
WATCH FACTORY

for sale br the
X'rinclpal VV'ateh
Dealers in the
Hawaiian Islands

Tomato Toner
IT SETTLES THE NERVES.

An Extract of Tomatoes and Choice
Lean Beef.

It will p?ck you up In the moralnf
and keep you on your feet all day.

Try a bottle for your Breakbcn
Fever.

Levis & Comp'y, IM
AtiK UROCERS, SOLE AGENTS.

169 King Streets,
240 Two Telephones 240.

Wing Wo Chan )

Company,
Nuuanu between Merchant and
King Streets.

Importers and retail dealers in

FINE HAND CARVED EEONT
FURNITURE, HAND DECORATE
CHINA WARE, PONGEE AND PINE
APPLE SILKS.

Again Open lor Business.

RIVER MILL CO.. Pauahl street
River, Contractors and Builders,
House Material and Furniture. Ordr
promptly attended to.

Tel. Blue 648. P. O. Box 190.

C BREWER & CO.. LTD.
Sugar Factors and Comission Mer- -

cnants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; Georga .k
Robertson, Manager; E. F. BUhoP,
Treasurer CoL V7.and Secretary:. .A 11.. rr TXTt.'""i Auauor; tr. .tones,
house, J. R. Carter, Directors.

leer
42 QUEEN STREET.

P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72

THIS DAY!

At Auction !

ON FRIDAY, MARCH 6th,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. U..

At my salesroom, 42 Queen street.
will sell at Public Auction, Plumbers'
Tr&Ve XiSa?d: Stand,

1 Set Large Pipe Died,
24in. and 361n. Stutson Wrenches,
2 Large Pipe Cutters,
Pots, Mattocks, Etc., Etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

THIS DAY.

IBI I HO
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesroom, 42 Queen street.
will seel at Public Auction, a fine lot
of Silverware.

JAS. F MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

wooden Building

ON SATURDAY! MARCH V7,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,
At the premises, Alakea street. X will

sell at Public Auction, the large dwell
Ing house formerly occupied by Dr.
Geo. Herbert.

Building to be removed within 7 days
from day of sale.

JAS. P. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

At Auction.

Land at Kewalo
ON SATURDAY, MARCH 14,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,
At my salesroom, Queen etreet,

will sell at Public Auction, a valuable
lot at Kewalo, being Lot 3 in Block 16.
Containing an area of 5000 sq. ft. Size,
50x100.

Terms Cash. Deeds at purchaser's
expense.

JAMES F MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale of Sheds

The Superintendent of Public Works
will sell at auction on Friday, the 6th
or March, 1903, at 12 m., the sheds on
Oceanic Wharf, Allen street, Honolulu

Purchaser to tear the structures down
and remove the same within 10 days
after permission of Superintendent of
Public Works to remove same is grant
ed.

At the same time and place will be
the old materials In wharf, except

piling. The purchaser to take posses
bioh oi materials and remove same
when torn out by Contractor.

HENRY E. COOPER,
Superintendent of Public Works.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
, AUCTIONEER.

For Rent
Premises f MRS. S. W, LEDEBRR.

782 Klnau Street. Three large bed- -
ruomB. parior, amine room, nsntrr
Bjtcuen ana Dam. JLrftrge yard. Stablesand servants' quarters.

Good drainage. On high slda of street

JAS. F. MORGAN,
42 Queen Street.

James F. Morgan

neef m mm
42 QUEEN STREET.

I

P. 0. Box 594. : : rnIW. noJ ! "

; WIGHT
Case Mav Go To

mf

jury Before
Night.

Hard To Connect the
Checks and Cash

With Boyd.

mm s 1

Motion for Directed Verdict

Will be Made by the Defend-

ant The Evidence.

Th. trtai r.f th Bovd case may be
A a. sua

concluded today. A Jury was secured

on the opening of court yesterday

morning and nearly all of the evidence

for the prosecution is already in. The

prosecution will probably have closed

by noon and the defense will then make

a motion to Instruct the jury to acquit,

on the ground that no connection has
been shown between the money alleged
tn have been embezzled and Jas. H.
Boyd the defendant.

There are three natives on the Jury
which is hearing the case, B. "W.

HoughtalHng being the first man called
yesterday morning, and he was imme
diately; accepted. The Jury is compos

ed as follows:
Benjamin R. Campbell. Chas. N. Mar

auez. C. K. Quinn. Chas. Dickerson,
Vincent Fernandez, John A. Noble,
Geo. O'Hara, Geo. H. Greene, A. E.
Lloyd, Jos. Richards, BenJ. W. Hough-tailin- g

and Bert Sharratt.
At the opening of the trial Mr. Rob

ertson for the defense agreed to admit
that Boyd was Superintendent of Pub
lic Works during the times mentioned
In the Indictment. Mr. Cathcart made
the opening statement to the Jury. He
said that he would prove that Boyd has
received a check for $200 from the Ho
nolulu Clay Co. on March 2, 1902, and
that on the same day he deposited a
similar amount to his credit in Spreck-el- s'

bank. On the second count he said
he would show that Boyd had received
a cnecu ror itov irom w. n. uooper on
June 10, 1902, and a day later had de
posited the sum of $1800 to his credit
In Spreckels bank.

R. D. Mead was the first witness. He
testified that he had arranged with
Boyd the quieting of the title of the
land of the Honolulu Clay Co. in Nuu-an'- u

Valley and had agreed to pay him
00 for a deed. This was done, the

check being made out to the order of
Jas. II. Boyd by W. O. Smith as trus
tee.

Dr. C. B. Cooper, the next witness,
testified that he had given Boyd a
check for $1650 on June 10, 1902, In pay-

ment for land on Tantalus, and that
the check lid been

(

returned to him as
paid by Bishop & Co.

Manuel Cook was the next witness
and testified regarding the payment of
money into the Public Works office.
He related the various payments in the
office as shown by the books, which
were admitted oy tne court over the
objection of the defendant. He testi-
fied also that his books showed no pay
ment of the items of $200 and $1650.

F. C. Atherton of the Bank of Ha
waii testified that he had cashed the
check for $200. that the check had been
Indorsed by Boyd, but that the money
was not paia to mm. Me tnought a
messenger had cashed the check.

Henry Hapal. registrar of the Treas
ury, testified that there had been no
payments Into the Treasury Depart
ment by the Superintendent of Public
Works from March to October 30th,
1902.

J. Tarn McGrew testified that he had
paid the check of $1650, not to Bovd,
but to a messenger of the Public Works
office who always cashed the checks.

H. H. Walker of Spreckels & Co. was
then put on the stand to testify as to
dejosits made by J. H. Boyd, but the
court sustained an objection on the
ground that there had been no showing
as yet that Boyd had personally re-
ceived the money on the checks.

K. S. Boyd. Land Commissioner, testi-
fied that the town lots were under the
supervision of the Minister of Interior
and later of the Superintendent of Pub-
lic Works. He said that the land sold
t the Honolulu Clay Co. was about a
mile and a half from town. He said
that they were within the town limits,
and upon Robertson's suggestion said
the town extended from Moanalua to
Maunalua and from the pea to the first
ridge.

Robertson said that the records
should show whether or not the town
lots were within the Jurisdiction of J.
H Boyd, and :he point will be raised
that Boyd had no right or authority
to sell this land as it w as properly with-
in the provlnco of the Land Office.

Walker is to be recalled by the pros--
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cient in these elements low grade fer
tilizers containing them can be profit
ably used.

"In Kona a, crop of beans cs.n be har
vested every thirty days, after the
plants commence to bear.

me commercial lire or the crop,
that Is the period during which It can
be profitably cultivated without re
planting, on a good field, ranges from
five to seven years, but during this per
iod it must receive frequent cultivation
and an occasional dressing of fertilizer,
to obtain the best results.

From data obtainable in these Isl
ands, the average crop from sea level.
up to an altitude of from twelve to fif
teen hundred feet, ranges from twenty-
five hundred to three thousand pounds
per acre per annum. Individual trees
in the most favored localities, with
good son and cultivation, and a fair
amount of rainfall, have been known
to yield as high as one hundred pounds
of clean seed. However, from twentv
to twenty-fiv- e pounds per plant is theaverage yield of clean seed

"The process of manufacture of the
oil is quite complicated, and it does notpay the cultivator to attempt, bv him
self, to extract the oil.

"The current prices for castor beans
of good quality range from $50.00 to
$60.00 per ton in the Honolulu market;
a price sufficient to yield a margin ofprom Dotn to the cultivator and to the
manufacturer of the oil.

"The residue remaininsr after extrac
tion of the oil from the castor bean is
itself a product of some value for fer
tilizer. Analyses of this substance
show that the castor pomace containson an average about 5 per cent nitrogen. z per cent phosphoric acid andper cent potash. The seed pods andpod stems contain about 2.5 per centnitrogen and 6.5 per cent potash."

-f--
The Record Is in convenient form forj

preservation and binding. Subscribe
now and secure a complete file.
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vite the widest pub!;e attention to thes- - Vnna Tr.,i( " ir.w": .'r1": urn,M European

itHTi itin.aumuiuy on SKin diseases.HAYSELDEHS matters, and the department is waiting
now for suggestions from the public as urun is a germ disease. The germ bur--' unaer tne scalp, throwing up lit

A Good Doctor
ALMOST ALWAYS PRESCRIBES

Beer for a Tonic
It quiets the nerves and aids digestion.

io wnai disposition shall be made of
them that is, as to what shall be the oi cuticle and sapping thevitality of the hair at the root. Thesize of the lots, and what manner of oiy nair preparation that kills danACT HG settlement shall be followed in dispos :u germs is Jewbros Herplclde.

. . T ine cae. you remove the efing of them. . The lands are there, to ILE RECOMMENDSiccu isot only cures dandruff, butbe inspected by ajl who are interested mailing nair and causes a luTurtAS soon as we shall have got a line rowrn- - Delightful hair dressing.on what the public wants, we will or
FACT NOT A FANCY.der a survey and the lands will be op

ened to settlement. I shall include the

GOOD FAITH

That Is the Opinion
Kohuka lands, moreover, in my replies
to inquiries from the mainland as to

--m.c.vwc,. U Can Q0 yQU
good, nor will It help anyone else- ;-lands on the Islands available for small tnat is. if you have nothing of valuefarmers. These lands are practically to advertise, and

Because It Is th

Purest and Best
Beer Hade

standthe same in quality as the lands In Wa. .assertions, if yOU advertiseniawa colony. They lie alone the line in spasms, and follow some style adopt
v a iciiuw iraaesman vnn f ,- -

of the r'ailway, the soil is a dark red.
sticky and very sour, and the lands

of Commission-

er Boyd. Minnehaha. Advertising pays! Thathave been used for grazing heretofore.

2 dozen quart bottles delivered to
any part of the city $3.75. We allow for
the return of quart bottles, 25 cents per
dozen, making the net price $125.

is the verdict of aU who advertiseThe lands lie at an elevation of between good article, one that will stand the test.150 and 1000 feet. iJarnum said: "The public likes to betsui we are Just waiting- - in tua humbugged." Does It? Can VOU AftTkrA Rainier Bottling WorkHas Been at Kau and of thes lands-t- o se wba e people iuai you nave an article ofwant wnetner tney want them offered superior merit, and then palm off an
Inferior? Will the Dublin rnmo

In 100 or 200 or 500-ac- re tracts.' We

Agents lor u await.

PHONE WHITE 1331.
P. O. Box 617.

- aas -have to meet the public demand for
Looked Into the

Matter
xue puoiic gives you yourland, whatever that la." bread; give the public what you say. .

WHAT CAUSES DANDRUFF.
you will. If you state that the DOUG

a. ,xn. ;ESa.32.clle Any aCaaa. JZr size" '
HOWXFTEN THAT IS SAID BY MEN WHO HAVE BEENcured of Nervous Debility by the Dr. McLaughlin Electrls Belt! Theyay it every day. Men who have been weak, gloomy, irresolute and whohad no confluence In themselves at all, are now holding up their heads inpride, with the knowledge that perfect strength is restored; that theyare as good as any man that walks, and better than any man of theirsize. Tou know you are weak now and wish you could say that you

were a good as any mjih of your size. You can if you will use thisgrand lnclgorator.
Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt

cLACGHLIN-De- ar Sir: In regard to the belt I purchased of yon. I will"I" " he onlT uIe - 1 hare ever foun-1- I have gained 15 pounds since I beganyour treatment and feel like another maa. I can work and have th. energy to do mywork. Your. Very truly, C. H. DUE WHY. Korbel. Cal.
They come every day from everywehere. There is not a town or

hamlet In the country which has not cures by Dr. McLaughlin's Elec-
tric Belt.

Now what does this mean to you, dear reader? If you are not
what you ought to be, can you ask any better proof to make you try
It? Is there a remedy which Is as simple, as easy to use. as sure to cure
and as cheap as Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt? I have not seen one.
You must try it. In Justice to yourself and those who look to you
for their future happiness, try It now. Act this minute. Such a matter,
ougt not to be delayed.

It's as good for women as for men. Worn while you sleep, it causes
no trouble. You feel the gentle, glownlg heat from it constantly, but
no sting, no burning-- , as in old style belts.

Call to-da- y, or send for my beautiful book, full of the thing a man
likes to read If he wants to be a strong man. It Is sent sealed free.
Cut out this ad. DR. M J. flcLAUUHLtN, 906, Market Street.

Aborft Ellis, San Francisco.

LAS PATENT CLOSET Is guaranteed
! ! against leakage and the annoyance ofGreatest European Authority on SkinThe Choicest Lands in That running water, stand ready to proveDiseases 8ays It's a Germ.

Th old Idea was that dandruff Is it. Bath, the plumber, sees the proofSection Have Been Reserved

for Farmers.
that the DOUGLAS elves satisfactionscales of skin thrown off, through a

feverish condition of the acalo. frf

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU. ;

Commission Merchants.
SUGAlT"rACTOn3.

--Aoms KOB-- Tk

Ewa Plantation Co.
Taa Walalua, Agricultural Col, Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Co.
Tka Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
Ta Fulton Iron Works. St. Louii

ine puoiic buys the Doueim

"I have been on the ground nnd.have
investigated the so-call- ed Haclden

Association on i!aw..ii very
closelv." said Land Commissioner fc. c. Mo.

Bovd yesterday. "I am satisfied that
i

Tas Standard Oil Co.
The Georg F. Blake Steam Pomp.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life In

It is a bona fide association, and not ane
surance Co. of Boston.attempt to get title to land to be used

for some purposes other than those of The Aetna Fire Insurance Co. ef
settlement. The men who form the
association. Samuel Kauha.ie, v . M.

Hartford, Conn.
Tme Alliance Assurance Co. of Loa-fo- su

Union Oil Co.
Kauhane, the four Hayselder.s, J. xi.

Sometimes the propsr thing to do
Does, not occur to me and you
Yet to preserve our health 'tis c'er
We must drink regularly PR! MO BEER.

Waipulanl and J. H. and J. H. S. Mar-

tin are all personally known., to me.

They are all, or nearly all. employed

R1MO AGER
on the plantation In the neigiborhooJ,
and I think mean to go and live upon

the lands in the Klolakaa. Puumakaa,
Paapahaku and Puuea districts when
they shall be granted to them.

It tones the whole system and makts you leep well
of nights. For sale everywhere Brewery Tele-
phone 341.

of California
Fuol Olio

Office of Hawaiian department,
room 307, Stangenwald Bldg.

C. C. PERKINS, 6upt.
Main office, Milla Bldg, San

Francisco.
JNO. BAKER, Jr., Mgr.

W. C. AcM & Co.
REAL ESTATE DEALEHS.

HOUSES TO RENT,
Etc., Etc, Ete.

Offlee corner King and Maunakaa,
ITione Main 12S.

"The lands applied for are pastoral
lands, and the men applying for them
are all praiical cattle men. The Kau-
hane have been In the cattle business
nearly all their lives. They ask for
the lands In tracts of 100 and 200-ac- re

tracts, and that Is little enough for
grazing purposes. The land laws of
the mainland provide for taking 500

DCOOCOOOOOCOCOOOXXXXOOOOOOOC'

Thousands of people in this city suffering with colds tre about

today tomorrow they may be prostrated with grip or pneumonia.

You know hbw grip has put many a man on his back for

months how it has deprived wires and children of the comforts

of home so look out for the grip take care lest you get it, for

thia is the dangerous season take Halpruner's as prescribed on

every; bottle take it conscientiously give it as much attention as

you do your doctor's orders and your cold or grip will be broken

at once.
Halpruner's stops discharges of the nose and eyes, stops sneez-

ing, promptly relieves the throat and lungs, allays inflammation aifj

fever and tones up the whole system.

It cures headaches and dizziness accompanying symptoms of grip,

produces sleep and restores strength to the body.

There never was t medicine that cured all forms of influenza,

sore throat, cold and bronchial troubles so quickly and thoroughly as

V

ifalprajner's
All druggists should sell Halpruner's if yours refuses to supply

acres. The men in this association, as
I have eaid, are all practical cattle menFire and

t marine
INSURANCE

although some of them are now em
ployed on plantations. One of the Hay-selden- s,

Walter, I think, is now at work Honolulu Iron Works Co.
as a sugar boiler. STEAM ENGINES

BOILERS. SUGAR MILLS. COOLI believe that they will be able to
comply with the terms of the law, ard ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS

and machinery of every description

NOKIU GEHMAN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
TRANSATLANTIC FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
SVEA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
THE TOKIO MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.

made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blacksmlthing. Job work
executed on shortest notice.

the Halpruner Medical Manufacturing Company, z8 Californiayou
send you a large bottle by prepaidMarine Insurance covered to all parte of the "World on OPEN

POLICIES underwritten, by FIFTEEN COMPANIES.

that they meanto do it In good faitji,
and not to get possession of the land
for purposes otaer than hom-makin- g.

If It can be that thoy are not
acting In good faith, certainly their
petition will not be granted. You
must remember that I do not f.ct alone
nor of my own motion in granting ap-

plications for colonization under the
settlement association plan. Every
application is considered by all the
heads of the departments of the gov-

ernment, and it there is shown the
least reason to doubt the bona fides cf

Street, San Francisco, will

expressage on receipt of $i.oo 34
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Cheapest plaoe In town for
CL0TH1R8 AND BESTS fUSMKHMS GQ30S

Woolen Goods a Speeialty.

Cor. Queen end Nuuana.
jj-H-

. Hackfeld"& Co., 'i. I

A --

i

UM1TCD.
AGENTS,

Honolulu and Hilo. .

the applicants, their applications go by
the board. I

Further than that, it Is not theSdcxdoooooooooooooooooooooOOOOOCXXXXXXOCOOOOOOOOGOOCXX choicest lands in the vicinity of the J

proposed settlement that tha members
or tnis asociatlon have asked for. Tney
want the pastoral lands. . The agri
cultural areas, the choicest parts of it,
have been reserved and are ooen to ADVanybody who warts to make a home
there. There are twenty or twt.Jty- -
one of these cheke lots, of from forty
to sixty acre?, and none of these tract3 .. ILLUSTRATED ..are Included in the settlement.

Clinton JJ. Wutohlno,INSURANOC,

Life' vCN Ax

Fire v Marine

"I am aware." continued Mr. Boyd,
"that the Settlement Association plan
can be abused. Men can go on and
form an association and get title to
land that they do not Intend to live
upon, purely for speculative purposes.
but those things are carefully watched,
the character of the Intending settler
is looked into, erd if there in the least Featuresleason for suspicion the applications

COMMERCIAL REVIEW.

THE WEEK IN SOCIETY.

SPORTING EVENTS.

THE BYSTANDER.
I

ARMSTRONG'S CURRENT COM-

MENT.

TIMELY EDITORIAL DISCUSSIONS.
HALF-TON-E ILLUSTRATIONS.

pre not gianted. In the case of t is
particular ciy iion, the p?ople of thj
Kau district have made no particular

t Cablegrams.Associated PressSubscribe for the Sun objection to the application. Certain-- !
ly If there was anything wrong, it
would be known there. 1

Nobody wants t get small
on tne lan J irore than I do. out my ;

department, while it is eager to help
along the work of settling American ;

day Advertiser. 25 cents
a month, delivered by farmers hre, must also meet the local

Special Cable and Mall Correspond-

ence.

Territorial news by mail and wireless

telegraph.

All the news of Honolulu.

Full shipping reports.

The stock market.

demand."

PRICEKOHUKA LANDS
carrier. WAIT IN DEMAND

PER MONTH
"It is the intention of the land de- -

partment to open the Kohuka lands to
Delivered by Carrier.

Single Copies - 5c.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD.,
Publishers.

settlement just as soon as the necessary;
surveys can be made," said Land Com- -lai the Adycruser. missioner Boyd yesterday. "Perhaps
I should qualify that statement a little
bit. The Kohuka lands, about' 5000

acres, are ready to be settled upon. ItWorld's Mews Daily,
n F "a.
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mSHOPaCO.. BANKERS xr

HONOLULU CONTRASTS. EaTABUSIIEB IN
i!
I.

iBanking; Department.
5 Traasaet business tn all departmeata

"n

A Tl. of banking.
Collections carefully attended to. 1-- v. Exchange bought and sold.itA TEL2-PHOT- O

J.. -

Commercial and Travelers Letters el
I NOVELETTE --1 . Credit Issued on the Bark o California

and N.'M. Rothschild & Sous, London.

Mai Correspondents: The Bank of Califor
: V... sj iv-.- " nia. Commercial Banking Co. of Syd-

ney, Ltd., London.

.Mala Drafts end cable transfers on China
a.--1 et - -- .5, ii-- ' . and Japan through the Hongkong and

Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia an

3 China.

51 ShouIJiered by every rhoiograpbcr. fBaui IS.

.
v-: -

.i- - fv-i."'- ,v i. -v -.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, Mi:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 3, per cent-Si-x

months, at ZV per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgage.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, eta

' '.r- V '

.. k ! i

.lJ - rh:r:.:: - 's. .ilj: V I

1

?t:;-lnr- d fc7

SasschLomb E

Optical Co.
Copy car be had FREE at, f

Honolulu

Photo Supply Co.

Fort Street near Hotel.

VI.1. G. IfiWIH & CO., LTD- -

Wm. O. Irwin... President and Manager
CUai SprecLels.... First Vice-Preside-nt

W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Preside-nt

H. M. Whitney, Jr..Treasurer and Sec
George W. Ross Auditor
Sugar Factors and Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE

Occsnlc Steamship Company
Of flan Francisco, CaL
AGENTS FOR THE

Scottish Union & National Insurance
Company of Edinburgh.

WUhelma of Magdeburg. General In-
surance Company.

Associated Assurance Company of
Murlch & Berlin.

AJUance Marine & General Assurance
Co.. Ltd., of London.

Royal Insurance Company of Liver-po- d,

Alliance Assurance Company of
London.

Rochester German Insurance Com-
pany of N.. T.

STAR SODflVORKSGOMPilNY

QUEEN STREET,

Is now under the management of D-T- .

Bafley, S. L. Horner and Jobt
flchUef, and are prepared to furnish
LEMON SODA,

ROOT BEER,
GINGER ALE.
: ORANGE CIDER,

BAILEY'S 8A RSAPARILLA
AND IRON,

and all other popular drinks.
wni deliver to all points In the city

and suburbs. '
All orders receive our prompt atten- -

"PHONE BLUE 871. :

A World's Wonder

IIS Ml
All about a trip
from

RICHARD H. TRENT, Gcn'l Agrt.,

Corner Fort and Merchant Sta.

Will Make Your Giotto

Look Like New

IT TOU TAKE THEM TO THE

Cleaning and Dyeing Worka
Fort St., Opposite Star Block.

Tel. White 2362.

Order From

jr. e:
Some of these

Heins Sweet Pickles, Heina
Catsup, Heins Olives, Heins
White Onions, Heinz Chili
Sauce, Heins India Relish,
Heins Tomato Chutney,
Queen Olives, Pim-Ola- s.

Tel. Blue 2312. Beretania oppo. Alakea.

Asti Wines
In Use. Sold by
' Dealers.

.V'
: ; J

Pt
li v. -s

If

(Photo by Williams.)
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"Twice Lost," by W H. G. Kingston.
I-

-

"Children of the Frost," by Jack Lon
don.

"An Iceland Fisherman," by Pierre
Loti.

"Love With Honor," by Charles Mar-
riott. .'

"The Romance of Leonardo da Vinci,"
by Dimitrl MerejkowskL

"The Vultures," by. Seton Merriman.
"A Captured Santa Claus," by

Thomas Nelson Page.
"Donovan Pasha," by Gilbert Par-

ker..
"Red Saunders," by Henry Wallace

Phillips.
"The River," by Eden Phillpotts.
"Furniture of the Olden Time," by

Frances Clary Morse.
"The Climax," by Charles Felton

Pidgin.
"The Scottish Chiefs," by Jane Por--

ter.
04

"LAyender and Old Lace, by Myrtle
Reedf- -

"Slrs. Tree," by Laura E. Richards..44 A A. AAuni ADDy s Neighbors," by Annie
Trumbull Slosson.

"The Fortunes of Oliver Horn," by
F. Hopklnson Smith.

"The Blue Flower," by Henry Van
Dyke.

'Myra of the Pines," by Herman K.
VJele.

The Story of a Strange Career," by
St&biey Waterloo.

llie cmzea xran," by Stewart Ed- -
ward White.

"The Westerners,' by Stewart Ed- -
ward White.

"The Joy of Life." by Emma Wolf.

The publication of the new laws be- -
gan yesterday in The Official and Com- -
merciai ixecora.

'i
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Y. W. C. A. LENTEN

SERVICE TODAY
"

This afternoon at 5 o'clock the first
of the series of Lenten services will be

held in the gymnasium of the Y. W.
C. A., to which all ladies, whether or
not members of the Association, are In-

vited. The meeting will commence
promptly at 5 and cloee at 5:30 sharp, '

the elevator running during this time. (

Mrs. Theodore Richards is the leader
of the meeting. Miss Hyde will be the j

accompanist, Mrs. J. M. Whitney will
give a five-minu- te bible reading, and
Mrs. A. H. Otis will sing a solo.

A meeting of the Social Committee
of the Y. W. C. A. will be held this
evening at 7:30 at Mrs. Brown's cot-
tage in the Theo. Richards' premises,
corner Kinau and Kapiolani street, and
all members are earnestly requested to
be oh hand.

A number of Association members
have already given to the Wahiawa
fund, which is to be used In the erec- -
tlon of the Y. W. C. A. cottage there
and several have pledged themselves
for various amounts.

Mrs. Grace Waterhouse and Miss :

Belle Dickey will assist the secretary, j

Mrs. Brown, on Saturday evening at
the Y. M. C. A. in the sale of sherbet
and cake during the Y. M--. C. A. bas-
ketball game In the gymnasium.

At Christian Church
Second week's subjects for revival

services:
Sunday, March 8 The Meaning of

Baptism.
Monday. March 9 Will God Keep

His Promises.

l w

1

FORT STREET ABOVE

AS IT

Tuesday, March 10. Imitators and
Imitated.

SERIES ON PRODIGAL SON.
Wednesday, March 11. Leaving

Home.
Thursday, March 12 In the Far

Country.
Friday. March 13 Coming to Him-

self.
Sunday. March 15 Returning Home.

.. .

The official calls for tenders for sup-

plies and on contracts for public build-
ings, bridges and wharves appear in
The Official Record and in no other one
paper. No contractor is sure that he
has an opportunity to tender on all
public contracts unless he takes the
"Record."

BOSTON ENGINEER
WANTS FARM HERE

Edward Sibley, an engineer and in-

ventor of Boston. Mass., has written
Secretary Brown of the Y. M. C. A in-

quiring the price of small-farmin- g

lands near Honolulu, stating that he
expects to come to the Islands about
May and engage in the agricultural
hii9lre nn a small acAlP. Hp SaVS he !

has a small capital to start the farm
with, and after he gets it going he be-

lieves that he will be able to again
carry on his profession as an engineer.
He seems to think considerably of the
development of the sisal industry. The
letter has been turned over to Land
Commissioner Boyd for reply.

I

ALL OF THE NEW LAWS will ap--'
pear in The Official and Commercial I

They will thus be available for exam-
ination long before they are finally pub-
lished in book form.

received for safe keeping.

Accountant Department.
Auditors for corporations and pri-

vate firms.
Books examined and reported oa.

Statements of atfalrs prepared.
Trustees on bankrupt or Insolvent es-

tates.
Office, 924 Bethel street.

Savings Department.
Deposits received and interest allow-e- d

at 4 per cent per annum, tn ac-
cordance with rules and regulations,
copies of which may be obtained ea
application.

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE. MARINE, LIFB,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.

THE

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

Incorporated under the Laws of taa
Territory of Hawaii.

PjI5-U- p Cspital a $600,000
S orgies . V t . . 200.000
Uaiimtt Profits . 48,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke President
P. C. Jones Vice-Preside- nt

F. W. Macfarlane..2nd Vice-Preside- nt

C. H. Cooke Cashier
F. C. Atherton. ...... .Assistant Cashier

H. Waterhouse, E. D. Tenney, J. A.
McCandless, C. H. Atherton and E. F.
Bishop.

Commercial and Savings De-
partments,

Strict attention, given to all
branches of Banking.

Juii Bailtfo? Fort Street

THE Fill ST

IttliiM
OF HAWAII, LTD.

Capital, $250,000.00.

President Cecil Browa
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Roblnsom
Cashier W. G. Cooper

Principal Office: Corner Fort anJ
King streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received an
interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 4V& per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished upoa
application.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLISGHAH C02P13H, LTD,

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don. '

New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.
ALBERT RAAS. Manager.

Insurance Department office fourth
floor, Stangenwald building.

Hawaii Shinpo Sha
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-ln-g

office. The publisher of Hawatf
Shinpo, the only dally Japanese paper
published In the Territory of Hawaii.a SHIOZAWA. Proprietor.

Y. . SOGA, Editor.
Editorial and Printing Office 10W

Smith St, above King. P. O. Box
Telephone Main 97.

E0TICE--

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, Is Invited to communi-
cate, either In person or by letter, with
Ensign Nora M. Underbill, matron of
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus-
trial Home, Young" street, between Ar-
tesian and McCully streets, mauka
side, Honolulu.

it. Bert Retainer nrUi
n& Ctmuint Curt lor Roptur.

World renowned Z7 unproTn
If ruptured lDTettisrU t mo;
nn or writ for "boOILBT .1

HAGXmC E.TB05S CO. 33 Wrt MihStrtj. w

lou, H. Y. m 206 Port 6Uet, Sh mocac, cm.

SI.f 7

HOTEL STREET. 1887.

IS NOW.

NEW BOOKS AT

THE LIBRARY

"The Little White Bird," by J. M.

Barrie.
"Hope Loring." by Lillian Bell.
"No Other Way," by Walter Besant.
"The Manor Farm," by Mrs. Francis

Blundell.
, "Moth and Rust," by Mary Cholmon-dele- y.

"Tower or Throne," by Harriet T.
Comstock.

"Out of Gloucester," by James B.
Connolly.

"Cecilia," by F. Marion Crawford.
"A Captive of the Roman Eagles,"

by Felix Dahn.
"Whom the Gods Destroyed," by

Josephine Dodge Daskam.
"Captain Macklln," by Richard

Harding Davis.
"Ranson's Folly," by Ridl Hard-

ing Davis.
"A Little Captive Lad," by Beulah

Marie Dlx.
"A Chinese Quaker," by Nellie Bles- -

sinS E'Ster.
"Fuel of Fire," by Ellen Thorneycroft

Fowler'
"Those Black Diamond Men,"'. by Wil- -

Ham Futhey Gibbons. , . '
"Gabriel Tolliver," by Joel ClJVndler

- ane tmrpie Koie," toy Joseph Hock- - '
ing.

"The Intrusions of Peggy," by An- -

thony Hope,
The Shadow of the Rope," by E. W.

Hornung.
"The Lady of the Barge," by W. W.

Jacobs .
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THE GREEN FLAG
FLIES ALL DAY

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Mrs. Byron Balrd is seriously ill.

Lodge Le Progres special meeting
tonight for work In third degree.

PAWAA PAWflA PAWflfl
hitney. &

The green flas of old Ireland was
by contractor Tommy juucas

Ltsirs
The Alameda Is due today from San

Francisco and will probably arrive
about noon.

An appeal from the District Court
has been filed In the case of GUI & Far-

ley vs. See Lee Co.

Box office opens today at 10 a. m.. for That there wera 35 inquiries for houses in four days, last' week.

Six of the banner lets which were especially reserved by the

original owners of this tract, have now been secmred by Mr.

Campbell. As these new lots lay on higher ground and com-

mand a better riew, call before they are all gone. See

the Waldorf Season. Seats to be haa

at Wall. Nichols Co.

A motion was made yesterday asking

that the dismissal of the case of Good

Hope Builulng Co. vs. F. J. Amweg et
al. be set aside.

Alice Cummins, the little daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Cummins, died sud-

denly yesterday morning. The funeral

I
I Strong Specialties . . .

above the nevr Kapiolani estate build

in n Alakea street all day yester-

day In honor, as it were, of a double
event. In the first place. It was the
anniversary of the birth of the patriot
Robert Emmett. and that la a day that
stirs the blood about the hearts of all

Irishmen who remember the "ould
Dart."

In the second place. Prince Cudd
yesterday morning; laid the last brick
on the highest point of the new struc-
ture, completing; the brick work and
the roof at the same time, and the lay-

ing was attended with some little cere-
mony and with the drinking; of the
health of the Prince and of the con-

tractor and of divers other persons con-

nected with the building; In a flow of
rood fellowship and something; liquid.
As the last brick wu laid, the flag
staff on the building was raised, and
with a cheer from those gathered about
for the ceremony the green flag went
fluttering up to the top of the staff

will be held today.
The regular meeting of the supervis-

ors of the Free Kindergarten and Chil-

dren's Aid Association will. be beld this
morning at 9:30 In the T. W. C. A. par
lors.

ft aV3. Compboll,
at his office, 1634 Young St , Phone White

fe 2111, or special agent, , .

yifm aVi. Linton,
Judd Building. ;

Fred Stream was arrested yesterday
i -- l - .Uk Vl

on a warrant cnargins ami m

The Geisha Shirt Wiist;
The Queen of Waists.

The Kayser Patent
Finger Tipped Silk Gloves

The Warner Rust-Proo- f

Corsets.

The Philadelphia Art
Draperies, Cretonnes and
Silkolines.

theft of a watch, the property of Jewel

8 4er Lindsay. Stream Is charged on me
police register with larceny In the sec-

ond degree.
11 iii:ooooccoDooocoorooooo6oCT

1 1mi
and showed the golden form of the
harper to the people of the city.

The flag floated from the top of the
building all day long, and Contractor
Lucas was receiving the congratul-

ations of his friends all the time that It
prk Screwsv

It require a long: time before we se

cured a formula for a hair tonic that

4.was good. It is our rule nerer to offer
any preparation unless it has merit.BUSINESS LOCALS ' ' ZZ-i- 1 '.WVJ
This Is what our Berlin Hair Restorer portont F2ojuoor"BO
possesses. It is made from the formulaatAuction sale i silverware today
of a German specialist who had devoted
years to the study of the scalp. We had
to pay a good price for it toe, but he pi vhad the reputation. Now that our cus-

tomers tell us how pleased they are
with its results we are satisfied. We

United States Attorney Breckons yes-

terday filed a motion in Federal court
for the annulment of the citizenship
papers issued to L. K. Kentwell. Kent-we- ll

is ordered to appear March 12 and
show cause why the motion should not
be granted.

"
Chopin Evening at Theo. Richards'.

The members of the Kllohana Art

League are invited to a Chopin evening

tomorrow at the residence of Mr. and

Mrs. Theodore Richards. Klnau and
Kaplolani streets. With drawing rooms

and lanal naturally arranged for music

and an audience, together with the
prospect of a bright moon, the follow-

ing program may be anticipated with
the greatest pleasure:
Polonaise. Op. 2. No. 1

Mrs. Loye H. Miller.
a Liluthian's Song
b The Maiden's Wish .

Miss Hartnagel.
Scherzo, Op. 31

Mrs. Miller.
Chopin

Miss Claire H. Uecke.
a Canticle to the Virgin
b Preludes. Op. 28. Noe. 6-- 4

Miss Hyde.
Funeral March from Sonata, Op. 33....

Why Ilerring-Hall-Marv- in Safe Co. Safes
and Locks are the Best.

The concrete filling makes these safes absolutely fire proof and posUlreXy
damp proof. The solid angle corners add greatly to their security la Una oZ
Fire and form the only olld corner made. The patent Bolt Work Is superior
to any In use and. does not require the constant oiling; cleaning and repairs
that is acknowledged in other makes of safes. That although 600,000 of the
safes are now in use and many thousands have been teste by some of , tfca
most disastrous conflagrations in the United States, there is not a single la-sta- nce

on record wherein one of them aver failed to preserve Its contents per
fectly. They make safes for county treasurers, county recorders, county clerfcm.
Jewelers, hotels, residences, churches and corporations. We have a large as-
sortment of safes on hand and will bs pleased to show same.
Hardware Dept. ThOO. H. DOVlOO & COM Ltd

are confident you will find it better than
anything you have ever used. We ask
you to try It, and after using accord
ing to directions you find it has done no

.Morgan's, 42 Queen street.
For rpectacle end eye glasses, see A.

N. Sanford, Boston Building.

A girl Is wanted for-plai- n sewing.

See cfcissifled advertisements on page
ten.

A lot of plumbers' tools will be sold
today at Morgan's auction rooms at 10

o'clock.
The publication, of 'the new laws be-

gan yesterday in The Official and Com-

mercial Record.

Castle & Lanslale offer a 13-roo- m

furnished lodging house for sale. See

their ad on last oage for particulars.
See the Phoenix Savings Building &

Loan Ass'n. Judd Bldg.. about loans op

good, your money back. It's aafe to
use, not oily, and produces results.
Price J1.W.

In Our House Furnishing

Department

on the second floor you will find
many useful novelties.

Take oar safety elevator and
make an inspection. We will be
pleased to have yom call whether
yon buy or not.

HOBRON DRUG CO.

ESl! B! Tviwirfv
...i A fa . T?na.vmenttm fc w - r 33suit borrower.

a 1

Mrs. Miller.A gray canary wu ioi m iuc HAWAIIAN .17. Dimond & Co.ty of Tort and Merchant streets yesAJ V LACEa
terday. Reward of 3 for Its return to Tonne's House en a B irge.

big barge or coal scow Is moored GAP LIMITED.
FIRST WEEK

I N M A RCHalongside Young Bros. Island, and It Is

proposed to move the cottage and other
buildings used by Toung Bros, upon it,

after which the barge will be "shifted

We are to offer soma

Extraordinary Bargains

Nolte's lunch rooms. ,

The stockholders of the Honokaa
Sugar Co., will bold a special meeting

tomorrow at 14 o'clock a. m., at the of-

fice of Schaefer it. Co.

ALL. OP THE NEW LAWS will ap-

pear In The Official and Commercial
Record, as soon as they are passed.
They will thus be available for exam-

ination long before they are finally pub-

lished in book form. The Record Is

in convenient form for preservation and
binding. Subscribe now and secure a
complete file.

The adjourned annual meeting of the
Inter-Islan- d Telegraph Co., Ltd.. will

be held this Friday afternoon af 4

o'clock. In Castle & Cooke Hall.

Plantation managers should send to

the Hawaiian Electrlo Co. tor booklet

explaining In full the advantages of the
Adams-Bagna- ll direct current enclosed

are lamp. - -
changed his res-

idence
Dr Geo. Herbert baa

from Alakea street , to Keeau-mok- u

tree: opposite the old base ball

IN

The Finest of Wheat,
ground by a great mod-
ern mill into

Th Finest of Flour,
is transformed in our
modern bakeahop into

The Finest of Bread,
and we deliver it to you
fresh every morning.

It's not the ordinary "store bread'
it's better in every way at

the

New England Bakery
Orders also taken for pies,
cakes, etc

across the channel to the new location
between the quarantine wharf and the
Myrtle boat house. The Youngs' ma-

rine railway will also be taken over to

the new location.

Cablegram to Governor.
Governor Dole received the following

cablegram from W. O. Smith yester-

day:
WASHINGTON, March 4. To Dole,

Governor. Honolulu. Fire Claims mat-

ter is awaiting advices from you that
fun Is are ready for expenses. Ask Shaw

how much to remit.
W. O. SMITH.

tectlr Pink rton Comltx Z--

For Everybody
The HONOLULU SOAP

WORKS are now putting up
their BEST Number SOAP
in 50 pound Cases family
size at $2.25 per box, de-

livered free to every part of
the city. Full cases 100
pounds will be delivered at

$4-25- -

For all empty boxes re-

turned in good, clean condi-
tion, 10 and 20 cents will be
paid.

Every Family in the
Islands should have a case of
Soap at this price. The best
Soap made for the Kitchen
and Laundry. Try a case.
It is cheaper than buying by
the bar.

Order from the Agents,

Queen Street.

Laces, Valenciennes,
Cotton and Linen Torchons,
Spanish Cfiantilly,
Chiffon and Maltese

? Assortment and Good YalaM

TL'im.Tn A. Plnkerton, the detective
v v -

accompanied by B. H.of world fame,
Moon of St. Paul and Joseph Eppinfcer

of San Francisco, will arrive here In E W. Jordan & Co., Ltd.
Fort Street.

MRS. C. L. DICKSRSON,

Wishes to announce to the ladies,
one and all. of Honolulu, that she haa
OPENED A MILLINERY STORH at
1181 Alakea street near Beretanla
avenue.'

the Siberia, about March 18, en route

to the Orient They will make a tour
of India before returning home.

New York Dental Parlors
1057 FORT STREET

Sams entrance as WillLanM' Pbotogrspk Gallery

Hours: 8 a. m. to' 5 p. m

Painless Extractions
We also have them for sale. Ar

the agents for the Underwood, the
highest of the high grade machines.
Supplies of all kinds. .

still in the o.a
grounds. Ills office U

place on Alakea street.
goods are now

Twenty cases of new

being opened and arranged for display

at Kerr's temparary quarters. Queen

and Fort. Sato begins on Monday-co- me

early and avoid the rush.

AH of the official calls for tenders
.for pub-li- e

tor supplies and on contracts
abuildings. brlJgs. and he8Vand In noRecordOfficialpear Jn The

--"belts'., sure that he has an
oprSTto tender on all publlccon-tract- s

unless he takes the Record.

Bad a Crying
to land a

It took three policemen

drunken white man In the Jail yes-

terday afternoon about 5 o'clock. Of-

ficer Wills found the man on AUkea
shouting and making

street near King
took him InWillshimself.a show of

tow and started for the police alarm
the drunkThenbox on the comer.

exhibition of his muscle. Hegave an
resisted Wills and that officer, big as

he is. had to call for assistance. Three

officers alternately sat on the drunk
about until he was

and tumbled him
finally thrown into the patrol wagon.

At the station his Jag turned to the

weeping kind, and the drunk finally

cried himself to sleep.
T

"Will Go to Coast.
booked for

The following persons are
scheduled topassage on the Alameda

i for san Francisco at noon Wednes

r"a & Pottor Co.,
Ulmlted

Union and Hotel Streets.Phone Main 317- -

President; Cecil Brown. Vice-Preside- nt; Y. Hus-Uc- e!

Screfary; Charles H. Atherton. Auditor; W. H. Hoog Trea-vr- er

and Manager.

:E3I-u.sta,- ce Sz Co., X-td- .-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Firevood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal

Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Bedding for Little Honey

Sheets,
Pillow Cases

and Blankets
BSBBBSSSBSSBBBSBBBS

Special Sale This Week

Good material ready for use.
Bizes, 63x90 at 50 cents.

4

72x90 " 60
" 81x90 " 65 "
" 90x90 " 75

Hemstitched Sheets, extra quali-
ty muslin. Size 81x90 at 90 cents.

PUlow cases, hemmed, ready for
ns "

Sizes, 42x36 at 12$ cents.
" 45x36 " 15

Blankets Cheap. But
Not Cheap Blankets

See them in the window, then
come in and feel the quality.

White Blankets
Sizes, 10-- 4 at 85 cents.

11-- 4 " 95 "

Grey and Brown
Blankets

10-- 4 size at 85c

Red Blankets
10-- 4 eize at $1.70.

MILLINERY Special Attention iveii wrnyiug.
MONTANO'S

Oahu Ice firBEAVER LUNCH ROOM

Electric Co.
ie Delivered to sny part of the city. UUm

ordsrt promptly filled. Tel. Blue 1151.NEW LOT OF

Shirtwaist Hats Hoffman & Harkham.
P. O- - Box 600. Office: Kewalo.day, March H: E. Johnson and wife.

JUST RECEIVEDMiss I. Richardson. Miss A. Dellex. .

Smith. E. P. Jones, F. Klamp. Mrs. S.

tt" u.nro Col. W. K. Bodley. I. L.

H. J. NOL.TE, Pioprletor.
Fort Street. Opposite Wilder A Co.
FIRST-CLAS- S LUNCHES SERVED

With Tea, Coffee. Soda Water. Gin- -

Ale or Milk.
Open from 4 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Smokers Requisites a Specialty.

C.Q.YeeHop&Co.
Kahikinul Meat Market

and Grocery
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

BeretaaJa Street, corner Alakea.
Phone Blue J51L

Gllmore. and wife. Dr. Mcl.-Tynda- ll.

j c- - IS-- Collins
Established 1891.

i

I

Manufacturer of HARNESS an
i ADDLERY. Full line of Horse and

stable requisite,. "
street. T.l. Mala 144 P. O. Box .

Extra heavy - White Blank t,
size 10-4- ; regular piice, $4.75. ThisGardina Jones. S. T. Alexander. m.

Alexander. Mrs. Jas. Molony, W. B.
Dressmaking Department in charge of Mre. Knox.

edd.the Advertiser.Webster and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Hart week, $3.u.
and wife. E. Horn.man. H. H. Youn.

O 2L Brown. Mrs. C. L. Cutting. I-- H. S.SACHS' DRY GOODS CO., ltd.
Kerr. Mrs. L. B. Kerr and daughter.

Car. Fort and Beretania Sts.
W. D. Stevenson.
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THE PACIFIC COMMERCIAE ADVERTISER. HONOLULU. MARCH 6 igoj.
10 wi I .inn m m ii ri--n rt ts rssi i i r f-- I CABLE ADDRESS "HALSTEAirnunuLULU oiubrw cAunArtur. iII ni K DFYNfil

Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mail Line CLUBS TO -

Steamsra remain hi oancetloi with the CaMdiaa-F&cifl- e Railway Co.

tM t Roiolili on or about the following; dates:

FOR VANCOUVER. ..
HIMoaaa ..' March 11.

TOR 7UI ANO AUSTRALIA. 11
.Marchicmd

TftariB .April U .

UKrwn. W
: Through Mkt issue to all points in Canada. United States and Europe.

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
General Agnta. ;

Pacific Mail S.S. Co.,

Willabb E. Bkow ) ,Mfml Hono.
Wk. A. Lovx r Lan : Stock and

J Bond Eicb&agt..

Helstead & Co., Ltd
921 Fort Street.

Stock and Bond Brokers

Sugar shares and other securitiebought and Bold on the Honolulu and
San Francisco Stock and liond Exchana.

For Sale
A FIFTEEN-ROO- M HOUSE.
A well furnished lodging house

of 15 rooms; electric lights; mos- -.

quito proof and centrally located.
A bargain.

Lots In large number In Kalikl,
at very reasonable terms.

Large tract of land in Kallhl, aia whole or In part.

For Rent
Cottage, Vineyard near Emma.

Rent 320.00.
Large house on Waikiki Be&ck,

345.00 per month.
Cottage on Waikiki Road, near

electric car line, mosquito proof,
$25.00. .

Large mode- r- house, McColly
street, near Beretania. Rent 142.00.

Ten room furnished house on
Hotel street. Rent 350.00 pec
month.

S. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha
will call at Honolulu and leave this! Ituaen of the above companies

art ro ?r about the dates below mentioned! ;

.r m,ivmson. FOR RAN FRANCISCO:
7KUJU DAfl rwuiviow.

5Sa:::::::::n::SlSS X
ifiprn 26

cutrrJk''''':'JLll . niMiAMERICA AlA.it U -
Tr. .APRIL. 11

for tsrther Information apply to
H. HACKFELD & COMPANY,

Phi onlo Stoomohlp O
Ta fine passenger steamers of this

. ufliv TrriAVCTRCO: i
1

'ALAMEDA MARCH
ONOUA MAMU11

ALAMEDA MARCH 27,
YXNTURA APRIL. 8

'ALAMEDA APRIL, 17 J

SEERRA APRIL, 29

Miller Js
325.00 "j

ALAMEDA MAI 8

Ib connection with the nailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-ar- 4

to fcuae. to intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any
jLiiixcA. frcm San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from
jfw York by any steamship line to all European ports.

TO! FURTHER PARTICULARS. APPLY TO

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Bmlered at the Post Office at Honolulu.

' T. XL, as second class matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
tFvt yr . $12-0-0

Us months
. Advertising rates on application.

VulUshed every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD..
voa Holt Block, No. 6S South King t

A. W. PEARSON, Manager.

RAILWAr&LAHDCO.
TIME TABLE

' Trom and After Jan. 1, 190S.
I. OUTWARD.

SAFE ON LAND

SAVANNAH, . ... Gal, Feb. 23.-- The

schooner D. H. Rivers, from Trinidad,
"has arrived with four of the crew of

the missing United States collier Alex-

ander aboard. The Alexander broke
Wr shaft on the 10th of February.
Four of the officers and petty officers

of the Alexander volunteered to man
a small boat and search'for help. Forty-e-

ight hours after leaving the collier
they were picked up by the schooner
Rivers.

The four seamen who came to this
port are Peter McGlinchey, boatswain;
L. Reynolds, paymaster; Harry Ross,
quartermaster, and John Staunchion,

.nmunu au .o.u miuca.
t.awc, o.

pear Jn TQe offlclal and commercial
Recorjf soon as they are passed.
They will thus be available for examin
ation long before they are finally pub-
lished in book form. ; I

AdvertiscfflCfiis.

WANTED.
GIRL to do plain sewing. Apply 1404

Nuuanu, corner Vineyard, 6420

FOR RENT.

FIVE-roo- m house with kitchen and
bath; close to car line; good neighbor-- v

hood. Apply to H. G. Wootten, en
gineer Beretania Street Pumping Sta-
tion, cor. Alapai, between 3 and 6 p. m

6418

WAIKIKI; Cassidy place; rooms fur
nished or unfurnished to rent. P. O.

.Box 20. 6418

town flat, furnished or unfurnished;
also other furnished roome, at No.
Union street near HoteL

A SIX room cottage on Nuuanu Avenue
near School street. Apply Room 606,
Stangenwald Building. &390

COTTAGES: Christley lane, off Fort St.
..Rent reasonable. A,pply Wong KwaL

5340

OFFICES FOB RENT.
DESIRABLE offices In the Mclntyre

Building, Fort street. Apply to E. F.
Bishop at C Brewer & Go's, Queen
street. ' 6391

IN BREWER building, Queen street,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

STORES FOR RENT.
DOUBLE store in Day Building. Will

be divided If necessary. Rent reason
able. Warehouse In back.' For par

--'4.1M TXT rt Smlfk ttf
FOR RENT OR LEASE.

ONE of the finest stores tn the city;
centrally located; lease runs 2 years;
large ehow windows and modern front

c 25x80 feet. Address P. O. Box 40. 6419

FOR LONG LEASE Oil SALE.
FINE tract of land, close to Rapid

Transit, suitable for dairy, market
: garden or building lots. Fenced, plen
ty of water. Apply C P. R., P. O.
Box 464. , 6393

ROOM AND. BOARD.
ROOM and board for one or two gen

tlemen in private family. For partic
ulars, inquire at 1036 Green street.

6408

FOR SALE
VIDA Villa and lot 60x300, running from

King street to Young street. Also 2
lots on Young street, SOx1, between
Piikoi and Victoria, Apply Mrs. K. L.
Vida, Vida Villa, King street. 6418

SECOND hand Mosler safe. Inquire at
Room 313 Stangenwald Bldg. 6418

THE schooners Moklhana and Rob
Roy; cheap. Inquire M. Suzuki, boat
builder, near Fishmarket, Mililanl St.

'- 6418 -

LOT 100x260 in MakikI district; only 200

feet from electric Caroline; two cot-
tages on premises. Apply P. O. Box
549. 6411

RESIDENCE on Thurston Ave. 4 lots
in KaimukI, Valuable Property at
Waikiki, and several valuable prop-
erties to lease for a long term. A.
Barnes, 79 Merchant street. 6405

LOT 75x150 and six-roo- m cottage In
Puunui tract, near car line; cheap.
Apply J. Costa, at Henry May & Co.

6400

LOST.
GRAY canary;. male; vicinity of Fort

and Merchant. Reward of 25 for its
return to Nolte's lunch rooms. 6420

SOMEWHERE between Klnau wharf
and King street, a gold horse-sho- e pin
set with pearls. Finder will please
return to this office. 6419

IN MakikI, a boy's blue coat with brass
buttons. Reward for return of same
to this office. 6418

STRAYED.
ONE bay horse, branded J on hind leg.

binder win receive reward by taking
same to Coyne Furniture Co. 6419

FOUND.
A BICYCLE on the Beach road. Ownercan have by calling on corner of

Ward and Qieen streets, Kewalo,
and paying for this advertisement
and other expenses. 64U

CHANGE OF RESIDENCE.

DR. GEORGE HERBERT WAS
changed his RESIDENCE from Alakea
street to Keeaumoku. nnnnit m
Baseball grounds. Telephone Blue 2686
No change in office.. Telephone Main

V1.V

Honolulu, March 51903.

KAMI OF STOCZ Capital Yal Bid Alk.

V
M2C4JITtL

C. 3rewer A Co. ..... 1,000,000 100 413
L. B, Kerr Co., Ltd.,. J00.0GC so

8VBXM

Mir 5.000.000 20
Haw. Agricultural u. 1.OO0.UU0 100
Haw. Com. A Sag. Co, 1'jO 47
Haw. sugar co 2,0iA(,000 20 SO
ttonomu 750,000 100 112i
Honokaa 2,000,000 20 15
Haiku 600,000 100
Kahoku 600,000 ?0 IS 2S
gihei Plan. Co.. L'd.. 2,500,000 to
Kipahulu ........ 160,000 100 60
Koloa 500,000 100
McBryde Sag. Co. L'd. 9.5O0.&00 20 4S' 9 A.
Oahu Sugar Co. S,60O,U00 100 105 J07-- ,

Ouomea ...... ..... 1,000.000 20 23
Ooraia 500.000 SO 10
Oiaa Sugar Co. Ltd. 5,jO,000 20 10,
Uiowam 150,000 100
faauhaa Sugivz Plan-

tation Co.... 6,000,000 50
Pacific 1, 000 100 215
Paia.... 750,000 100
Pepeekeo 750,000 100 lflfl
Pioneer .. 2,750,000 100 100
Waialua Ar. Co. 4,600,000 100 53 55
WaUukn 700.000 100
Walmanalo. 962,000 100

STXAKVBir Co'l
Wilder S.S. Co 500,000 100 120
Inter-Iilan- d 8. 8. Co.. 600.000 108

MlSCXLLaRXOCI

Haw'n Electric Co.J.. 500,000 100 6$
Hon. B.T.AL Co 1,000,000 60 62H
Mutual Tel. Co 150.000 10O.S.4L Co 4,OU0,000 100 85

Boirna

Haw. Govt.5 p. o. .... 95
Hilo B. &. Co. 6 p. e...
Hon. K 1. . Co.

9 P C e 105
Kwa pi'n 6 p. o. luOl
O. &L Co..... iot.4 105
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. o .
OlaaPl'n 8. p. C V..
Waialua Ag , Co. 6 p. e. lOOJi
Kahnku 6 p. C. .......
Pioneer Mill Co. 99 "ioo

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
Ten Waialua, 352.50.

SESSION SALES.
Thirfy-flv- e Kihei, $8.75; 15 Ookala,

310.50. i

i PliOFESQIONAIi CAKJjes.

ARCHITECT.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Office 1634

Young street.

ATTORNEYS.
HENRY E. HIGHTON Attorney-at-La- w.

. Southwest cor, Fort and King.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey-

or and Engineer, 409 Judd bldg.; P.
O. box 732. '

CATTON. NEILL & CO., LTD. Engi-
neers, Electricians and Boilermakers.

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW TORK.
9. B. ROSE, Agent : : : .Honolulu.

' MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love Build-ing- .

Fort street.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. MARY F. BARRY. Office and

residence No. 144 Beretania street.
TeL Blue 483.

DR. GEO. W. BTJRQESS.--Offl.-ce and
residence 240 S. King St 10 a. m. to t
p. m., and 7 p.m. TeL Main 128. .

!

DR. K. HAIDA Oflice and Residence,
Beretania near Emma, Office hours:
9 to 12 a. m.; 7 to 8 p. m. Phone White
S551. -

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office 68 Kukul
Lane. 8 to 10 a. m.; 6 to 7:30 p. m.

TYPEWRITERS.
BOUGHT, sold, rented and repaired at

Remington Typewriter office, Hotel St

K0TICE.

PERSONS needing, or knowing of those
who do need,, protection from physi
cal or moral injury, which they are
not .able to obtain for themselves
may consult the Legal , protection
Committee of the .

Anti-Saloo- n

League, i Mclntyre building. W. E.
RICE, Supt.

Pacific Transfer Co
Jas. H. Love, Manages.
(VaAIN SB.

Office, King St., opposite New
Young Block.

REMOVAL, NOTICE.

THE OAHU LUMBER AND BUILD
ing Co., Ltd.. have moved to their newquarters on King street, near the King
street Dridge, where they will be pleas
ed to see their many friends.

LEE CHTT.
Manager Oahu Lumber & Building Co.,

5403

LESSONS IN CHINA PAINTING.

masses iormed and private lessons
given in China Painting. Firing neaUy
uune.

Orders taken for special China Painting by
MRS. ROBERT L. MORE.

Phone White 266L
6387

FOR SALE!
SUGAR MACHINERY !

AT REASONABLE PRICES SUGAR
Coolers, 5x6 feet by 18 Inches; Two
Smoke Stacks. 50 inches diameter by 100
ieei eacru iror particulars inquire atfepeekeo sugar Co.'s office or Thee. H.
navies ec vo., Honolulu 6399

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CON-

TRACTORS.
Plans and Estimates furnished for all

classes of Contracting Work.
Boston Block, Honolulu.

The publication of the new laws be
gan yesterday In The Official and Com
mercial Record.

LIST .MEN

Sixteen Players Will Be

Allowed to
Each.

be Honolulu Baseball League held a

r'ecial meeting yesterday afternoon

and took under consideration the. by- -

tnr. th mminir season. Befores a t a - - -

these were taken up mere was a iru
from the Trustees, snoring
playing grounds had not been secured..

the negotiations were etili under way.

and the outcome promised to be most

favorable.
Plans have been submitted for a

grandstand by three architects. . These
are being held until there has been se
cured a lease of the grounds which it Is

desired shall be used for the'season. As
soon as the arrangements are finished,
there will be a decision on the style of
Improvements and the contracts will

be let without delay.
There were very few changes of rules

for the conduct of the game. One
change provided that wh.--n either of the
official umpires is not on hand to start
a game the captains of the playing
clubs stiall choose the official.

Instead of a court of appeal from out-

side the League, it is provided that the
Board of Trustees ehall constitute the
court to settle all disputes which are
net arranged in the League. Also it
wiis arranged that no player shall be
given an average in the totals of the
season unless he shall have played in
one-thir- d of the full schedule of gamea
of the season.

The section providing for the integrity
of the clubs was changed to provide
that any player playing with a club, or
appearing on the grounds in its uni
form, ready for play, shall be consid
ered as belonging to the club. The rule
was added to provide that there shall
be filed with the secretary of the
League ten days before the opening of
the season, a list of not more than six
teen players, who will signify their in
tention to play with the team, which
will constitute the club for the season.

VESSELS IN PORT.

ARMY AND NAVT.
U. S. Tug Iroquois, Rodman.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not Include coasters.)

Alice McDonald, Am. schr.. Bender,
Newcastle, Feb. 19.

Forest Home, Am. schr., Elverson,
Feb. 14.

Fort George, Am. sp.. Gove, Nanaimo,
Feb. 22.

George W. Curtis, Am. sp., Calhoun,
Nanaimo, Feb. 2.

Geneva. Br. schr., Vancouver, In dis
tress.

Kenil worth, Am. sp., Taylor, Oyster
Bay, Feb. 3. "

Marie Hackfeld Ger. sp., Wuhrmann,
Bremen, Feb. 19.

Paramita, Am. sp.. Backus, Newcastle,
Feb. 21 (in distress).

Robert Lewers, Am. schr.. Underwood,
Port Gamble, Feb. 20.

R. P. Rithet. Am. bk., McPhail. San
Francisco, March 2.

"W. H. Dimond, Am. bknt., Hansen, San
Francisco. Feb. 28.

f--
STEAMERS TO ARRIVE.

Date. Name. From.
Mar.

6 Alameda San Frf nci3ca
10 Nippon Maru San Franci3co
10-- Mcru Yokohama
11 Moana .' Colonies
14 Aorangl Victoria B C.
17 Ventura Colonies
IS Sonoma San Franc'So
18 Siberia San Francisco
20 Korea .' Yokohama
21 Nevadan San Francisco
2& Coptic San Franoitco
27 Alameda San Francisco
2S Gaelic Yokohama

STEAMERS TO DEPART.
Date. Name. For.
Mar,

10 Nippon Maru Yokohama
10 America Maru San Francisco
11 Alameda San Francisco
11 Moana Victoria, B. C.
14 Nebraskan San Francisco
14 Aorangl Colonies
17 Ventura San Francisco
IS Sonoma Colonies
IS Siberia Yokohama
20 Korea San Francisco
26 Coptic Yokohama
28 Gaelic San Francisco
21 Nevadan San Francisco

PASSENGERS.
Departed.

Per stmr. Mikahala, for Nawiliwili
and other Kauai ports, March 5. M.
Rosenbledt, II. L. Rosenbledt, S. Ozaki,
E. E. Conant. F. Harmish. G. Fuiisawa.
E. T. Tannatt, E. J. Morgan and wife,
Dr. A. J. Duby, R. W. Madden, Chas.
Biart.

Per bark Kaiulani, March 4, for San
Francisco Miss Mary E. Snyder, Miss
Agnes Carroll, Miss M. Seal, A. Swim- -

erton. G. C. Mason.
Arrived.

Per stmr. Lehua. March 4, from Mo- -
lokai ports Rev. D. Kaai. Miss Hopu,
Mrs. Chris. Wagner.

All of the official calls for tenders for
supplies and on contracts for public
buildings, bridges and wharves appear
in The Official Record and in no other I

one paper. No contractor is sure that
he has an opportunity to tender on all I

public contracts unless he takes the
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Miowera April .

fjAorangi May

Occidental & Oriental

i r t tt inct..".vOAKLIG MARCH 28

Tmvfivnvn uawii APRILv.

CHINA APRIL. 14

LTD AGENTS.

line will arrive and leave mis k

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
. n . 4

ALAMEDA fj
WYKIHIUKA

ALAMEDA .....APRIL,
SIERRA i.. ..APRIL.
ALAMEDA APRIL. 23

SONOMA APRIL, 28

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

Br the Government Survey, Published
Every Monday.

-t- o 4BASON. max.
Is

3 B
t

B Ji 19 90 29 85 M 7S 0 (V) 8
8 22 29 M 29 W 71 u SO 59 9-- 1 NI51
M 2S 29 95 29 65 f4 70 ,0 11 81 5 X W 2-- 4
T 24 0 01 24 9 I 54 72 0 C2 f5 4 SW-- K !2-- 0
Yf 26 30 02 49 vS f 72 0.00 62 6
T ' 27 SO 10 29 9-- t 61 7 "0 00 62 1 KNS '8-- 0

.V i7 0 00,29 99, 67 .. KB t
I I I r)T. I

Barometer corrected to 32 F. and eea
level, and for standard gravity of Lat. 45.

This correction Is 06 for Honolulu.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

2K
5$

9
5.S a 3 h s. a: 5

n m Ft. a.m 'a.m. a.m Eet
liOlU 2 la 14 1 4 I 85 U ti : 20 0 CI 9.19

1 . i .p.m.l i

Tnem. S 7 09 1 4 17 0. :S S.19 6 OA 10 15
Wed. 4 8 11 1ft 7 04 1 2) 1 15 6.18 6.C 11.11
Thar, t 9.2J 1.5 8.C5 a.Wi 2.18 6.17,6.16 a.m

rid6 10 40 14 9.85 SIS 4.t2 8 16 6.C6' 0.10
Sal... 7 11.47 1 7 11.09. S8 6.08 6.16 6 07 1.08

I A .P.m. I I

Son 8 a m.L... '12.28 i 51. 7 C8 645 6.07 2.C6
i I I ' .

Hon. l 0.40 I B 1.2 OU l.t
First quarter of the moon on the 6th.
Times of the tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur
vey tables.

The tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 30

minutes slower than Greenwich tlme.be
Ing that of the meridian of 157 degrees 30

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30
p. m.. which Is the same as Greenwich. 9

hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

WHARF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Alexander Street,
March 5, 10 p. m.

Mean Temperature 67.7.
Minimum Temperature--?.

Maximum Temperuture 78.

Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.03; steady.
Rainfall. 21 hours up to 9 a. m. 0.

Mean Dew Point for the Day 59.
Mean Relative Humidity 7(i.

. Wind" S. E. to N. K; force, 1 to 0.
Weather Cloudy to clear.
Forecast for March 6 Light variable

winds and fair weather.
CURTIS J. LYONS,

Territorial Meteorologist.

ARRIVED.
Thursday. March 5.

. . .otmr. .Minau, w. Thompson, from
Ahukini. at 7:25 a. m.

Stmr. Waialeale, Mosher, from Ana--
hola and Kilauea. at 4:38 a. m.

Stmr. W. G. Hall. Thompson, from
Koloa. at 10 p. m.

DEPARTED.
Thursday, March 5.

s'imr. neiene. Nicholson, for-Paa- u-

hau. Ookala, at 5 p.m.
Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, for Kauai

ports, at 5 p. m.
Stmr. Nilhau. W. Thompson, for Ana- -

hola, at 5 p. m.
i .

undocumented bktn. Andromeda.
Klltgaard. for Humboldt. California.
under Jury rig. In ballast.

NEXT MAIL FROM COAST.
Friday. Iarch 6. S. S. Almrf fmm

San Francisco. '

NEXT MAIL TO COAST.
March 10 Per T. K K. s. s. Am t- -.

Maru, for San Francisco.

MARRIED.
BEXOIT-BYRN- E In this city. March

4. 1903. by the Rev. S. Haneikei. J. L.
Benolt and Mary K. Byrne, both of
Honolulu.

Daily Dally Dally Dally Dally
ex. ex.

Stations. Sun. Sua.
a.m. a.m. a.ra. p.m. p.m.

Honolulu ..7:19 t:15 11:05 8:15 6:10
Ale 7:45 9:39 11:30 1:40 s:35
TVarl City. 1:03 9:44 11:49 3:45 5:50
Walpahu ..8:15 9:55 11:47 2:54 1:67
Xw MlU..t:33 10:02 12:00 4:05 :10
Walaaae 10:59 4:45 ....
Waialua 11:56 5:49 ....
Xabuks 12:33 8:15 ....

INWARD.
Dally Dally DaUy Dally
ex.

rtatioas. Baa.
a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.

Kahuka 5:S6 .... 2:08
Walalaa 8:10 .... 2:50
TTalanae 7:19 .... 3:55
Zwa Mill 5:69 7:45 1:05 4:32
Walpaha 8:02 7:IS 1:18 4:45
Pearl City 6:15 8:03 1:30 4:52
Alea 6:25 8:11 1:49 5:01
Honolulu 6:69 8:35 2:05 6:26

Two alee cottages on
street; electric lights, etc.,
each.

Six-roo- m house, Manoa Valley;
electric lights; new, 335.00.

Castle & Lansdale
Real Estaie, Life, Fire and Plate Glass

Insurance, Investments.
Stangenwald Building, Rooms 506 ana

607, Fifth Floor. f

FOR SALE
KING STREET

LOT 52 ft front
120 ft. deep
100 ft. on back line

9100 square ft

oy 'i--or mo
One lot only !

cCuliy
Land Co., ltd.

204 Judd Building.

h h. k fa fei Is

5 Per Cent Cash,
Balance on Time

Two large lots, corner Prospect and
Hackfeld streets: 110x200, 36,006.
186.5x200, 39,000. Improvements. Dwel
ling. Rents at 360 00 per month. j

Also. Tantalus Heights property
Both Improved and unimproved.

One piece of Beach property, left.
TERMS UNEQUALLED.

v

C. F. and R. C. A. PETERSON.
Information at 15 Kaahumanu street

Loans on Real Estate!
Payments monthly to suit borrower,

made by
PHOENIX SAVINGS. BUILDING A

LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Judd Building. Fort Street entrance.

CHAS, BREWER & CO'S.

HEW YORK LIKE

Regular Packets
Boiling from

NEW YORK to HONOLULU
at regular intervals.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER & CO.

27 Kilby St., Boston.
ob C BREWER & CX)

UKTT7D, HONOLULU.

Something New!
POKO CHIPS

Sold only at

niller's Candy Co.
Rubber stamps of aU kinds on short

aotice at the Gazette office.
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Sold by

- Gomes

INI McTighe

IPhone Main 14 J

6
All Orders

EH3 Promptly
DelivereJ.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

B toresran d Offices Repaired.

W. T. PATY
Contractor and fiuiider

Office 1048 Alakea streeu
between King and Hotel.

Phone Bine 1801.

ALL KINDS OF
JEZtzlblfoetr &ooiff
Goodyear Eubber Co.

w , . R. it. PEASE. Presldent- -
r.z' Franclsce, CsX, U. S. A. I


